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JUVENILE PRODUCT RECALLS

The mandate of the Product Safety Programme is to regulate and monitor compliance of the advertisement, sale and importation of hazardous
or potentially hazardous products that are not covered by other legislation and to provide clients with safety information.  This legal mandate is
derived from the Hazardous Products Act, for those products scheduled in the Act, and in the case of cosmetics, is derived from the Food and
Drugs Act, and also implies a duty of care for unregulated products.

The following list of juvenile product recalls is not all inclusive, nor does it include all categories of consumer products.  Recalls are initiated by
an importer or a manufacturer after becoming aware that the product is or may have a safety concern.  Health Canada works cooperatively with
companies to ensure the effective and efficient removal of hazardous products from the marketplace.

Consumers are advised to contact their nearest Product Safety Regional Office if they have health or safety concerns about a particular product.
Further information on purchasing juvenile products, and safe use of products, can be found on this website.

Other Items Organization Telephone Website

Car Seats Transport Canada 1-800-333-0371 www.tc.gc.ca/roadsafety/childsafety/menu.htm

Food Canadian Food
Inspection Agency

1-800-442-2342 www.inspection.gc.ca/english/corpaffr/recarapp/recaltoce.shtml

Gas and Electrical
appliances

Canadian Standard
Association (CSA)

416-747-4000 www.csa-international.org/product_recalls/

Advisories,
Warnings & Recalls

Health Canada 1-866-225-0709 www.hc-sc.gc.ca/index_e.html

Electrical Products Underwriters
Laboratories Inc.

847-272-8800 www.ul.com/media/public.html

Recalls from U.S.A. Consumer Product
Safety Commission
(CPSC)

1-800-638-2772 www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prerel.html

www.hc-sc.gc.ca/cps-spc/advisories-avis/child-enfant/index_e.html



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Dec
2006

Rockline Industries.

Store and private brand  wet wipes:

Parent’s Choice
240ct.  Unscented,  
Bar code: 0-71287-85823-3
400ct.  Unscented,  
Bar code: 0-71287-85877-6

Teddy’s Choice
240ct. Scented,  
Bar code: 0 60383 74457 1
240ct. Unscented, 
Bar code: 0 60383 74456 4
560ct. Unscented,
Bar code: 0 60383 74458 8

Member’s Mark  
720ct. Unscented,
Bar code: 6-81131-90060-7
(Club Box) 

Simply Kids
160ct. Scented       
Bar code: 8-82795-00029-4
160ct. Unscented   Bar code:
8-82795-00030-0

Safeway
80ct. Unscented   Bar code:
0-58200-79259-1
160ct.  Scented      Bar code:
0-58200-79240-9
400ct.  Unscented  Bar code:
0-58200-79224-9

For further details and full release
see: 
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/December2006/01/c2976.html
 

Approximately
32,000 units of
the affected
products  were
sold between
Aug. 21 and
Nov. 17, 2006.  
Product is
known to  have
been distributed
to Wal-Mart,
Sam’s Club,
Loblaws Group
(Loblaws, Real
Canadian
Superstore, No
Frills, Fortinos,
Zehrs, Provigo),
Safeway
Canada and the
Metro Richelieu
Group (Super C,
Metro, A&P,
Dominion,
Loeb, Food
Basics).

Routine product testing that
detected the presence of a
micro-organism known as
Burkholderia cepacia (B.
cepacia).    In general, this
bacteria poses little medical
risk to healthy people.  
However this bacteria  can
cause serious infections,
including pneumonia and
blood infection, in patients
with weakened immune
systems, chronic lung
diseases, or cystic fibrosis. 
Products contaminated  with
B.cepacia should not be used
on broken skin of babies or
young children.   Products
that are affected may have a
bad odour described as sour
milk.

Consumers are instructed to
dispose  or return for refund any
product with the affected lot
numbers or any wet wipe that has
an odour like sour milk.

For more information, call
Rockline Industries at 
1-866-964-3322 
Web Site: 
www.rocklineind.com



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Nov
2006

Gund Inc.

"Baby Gund Woodles" activity toys

The stuffed toy has a rattle inside
the body and two wooden rings
attached to each arm. The products
involved in the recall are:
- Rumba Lion activity toy with style
number 58553
- Gazoo Giraffe activity toy with
style number 58554
- Wango Horse activity toy with
style number 58555
- Tippy Cow activity toy with style
number 58556

For US details and picture, see: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml07/07030.html

Approximately
1,100 units of
the toys were
sold from June
2005 to
November
2005.

Gund head office has
received four reports of
wooden rings on the plush
toys breaking.   The small
pieces  pose a risk of choking
for small children.

Consumers are instructed to
immediately take the toys away
from children and contact the
company for a free replacement
toy.

For more information, call Gund at
(800) 448 4863  or e-mail the firm
at  woodles@gund.com
Information about this recall also
can be found on the firm’s Web
site at www.gund.com

Nov
2006

Mattel Canada Inc.

The following Polly Pocket! ™
Playsets:
1. B2632 Polly Pocket! ™ Polly

Place™ Hangin'-Out House™
Playset

2. B3158 Polly Pocket! ™ Polly
Place™ Treetop Clubhouse™
Playset

3. B3201 Polly Pocket! ™ Spa
Day

4. B7118 Polly Pocket! ™
Pollyplace™ Totally Tiki
Diner™ Playset

5. G8605 Polly Pocket! ™
Quik-Click™ Boutique

6. H1537 Polly Pocket! ™
Quik-Click™ City Pretty
Playset

7. H1538 Polly Pocket! ™
Quik-Click™ Sporty Style
Playset

8. H3211 Polly Pocket!
™Totally Zen™ Playset

For further details and full release
see: 

www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml07/07039.html
 

Approximately
191,000 units of
the affected
products  were
sold across
Canada  from
May, 2003
through
September,
2006. 

Tiny magnets inside the toys
can fall out. Although this toy
is intended for children 4
years of age and older,
magnets found by
younger children can be
swallowed or aspirated. If
more than one magnet is
swallowed, the magnets can
attract to each other and cause
intestinal perforation or
blockage, which can be fatal.
This product is unsuitable for
young children.

In the US, there have been
170 reports of small magnets
from Polly Pocket! ™ 
detaching from the toys and
three reports of serious
injuries to children after
swallowing more than one
magnet.  The children, aged
2, 7 and 8 years suffered
intestinal perforation and
required surgery.

A description of the hazard
can be found in the Health
Canada small magnet
advisory of November 2006:

http://hc-sc.gc.ca/ahc-
asc/media/advisories-
avis/2006/2006_114_e.html

Consumers are instructed to
immediately stop using the toys
and contact the company at 
1-888-597-6597  for a refund
voucher.  

Mattel Canada  Inc. indicates that
product currently on store shelves
has been made using a different
process which eliminates the
problem of the magnets falling out
of the products.  



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Nov
2006

RC2 Brands Inc.,

Learning Curve and The First Years
brand toy keys  

For details and full release see:

www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/November2006/02/c8099.htm
l

Sold at
department
stores and
independent toy
stores
nationwide from
August 2005
through October
2006.

The colored top portion of the
keys can crack, resulting in
the release of small parts,
which can pose a choking
hazard to young children.

Consumers should stop using the
recalled toy keys immediately and
contact RC2 for a free replacement
toy.
Consumer Contact: For additional
information, contact RC2 at (800)
704-8697 between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. CT Monday through Friday,
or visit the Learning Curve's Web
site at www.learningcurve.com

Sept
2006

Pier 1 Imports Inc.,

Ming TV stand   

For details and full release see: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06255.html

341 units were
sold at Pier 1
Imports stores
from August
2005 through
February 2006.

If a consumer leans on the
stand’s drawer when open,
the unit can tilt forward and
cause a television on top to
slide off, posing a risk of
injury or death. The original 
release was issued following
the death of a young child in
Québec which occurred when
a television fell off the TV
stand.

Immediately remove televisions or
other heavy items from these TV
stands. The stands should be
returned to Pier 1 Imports  for a
refund or merchandise credit. 
Contact Pier 1 Imports at (800)
245-4595 or visit the firm’s Web
site at www.pier1.com

Sept
2006

Playskool USA and Hasbro Canada
Corporation of Longueuil, Quebec

TEAM TALKIN' TOOL
BENCH(TM) Model No. 07254

For Canadian release: 
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/September2006/22/c9034.htm
l

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06266.html

3,300 units were
sold at Zellers
stores and
various other
stores
nationwide from
October 2005
through
September 2006
for about $40.

Playskool USA received
reports that a 19-month-old
boy and a 2-year-old boy ,
accidentally suffocated when
oversized, plastic toy nails
sold with the tool bench toys
became forcefully lodged in
their throats. Even though the
plastic toy nails are more than
7.6 cm long and 3.2 cm wide 
—  far larger than what is
considered a choking hazard
under established safety
standards  — Playskool is
voluntarily conducting a
recall as a precaution.  No
complaints or injuries have
been reported in Canada.

Consumers should immediately
take the two toy nails away from
children and contact Playskool to
get information on returning the
nails for an equivalent valued
product.

 Consumer Contact: Consumers
should contact Playskool toll-free
at (800) 509-9554, or log onto
www.playskool.com

Sept
2006

LEGO Systems Inc., of Enfield, CT

LEGO® EXPLORE® Super Trucks
(item #3509) (UPC 673419020411)

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06262.html

Approximately
7,600 units were
sold across
Canada,
primarily at
Sears, Toys R
Us and Zellers,
but also at other
retailers from
2002 through
2004.

The truck's wheels can
detach, and the axle poses a
puncture hazard to children. 
LEGO has received 2 reports
of serious puncture injuries.

Consumers are instructed to
immediately take the toy away
from children and contact the
company for a refund.

Consumer Contact: For additional
information, contact LEGO at
(800) 718-1858 anytime, or visit
www.lego.com



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Sept
2006

LeapFrog Enterprises Inc. of
Emeryville, CA

"Learn-Around Playground"
activity center: item has date code
that ends in any letter other than
"G" (date code is found on
underside of toy, above battery
compartment); items 80362 and
80509.

Canadian release:  
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/September2006/14/c5985.htm
l

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06253.html

Approximately
7,000 units were
sold in Canada
across Canada
at department
stores, toy
stores and
on-line, July
2005 through
August 2006.

A child’s arm can become
caught in the activity center’s
plastic tube.  In Canada,
LeapFrog has received 6
reports of children’s arms
becoming caught, resulting in
2 reports of minor scratches
and bruises.

Consumers are instructed to
immediately take the toy away
from children and contact the
company for a free cap for the
tube.

Consumer Contact: For additional
information, contact LeapFrog at
(800) 701-5327 between  5 a.m.
and 7 p.m. PT Monday through
Friday, and between  7 a.m. and 4
p.m. PT Saturday, or visit the
firm's Web site at
www.leapfrog.com

Aug
2006

School Specialty Publishing of
Columbus, OH

The following models of "Ideal"
and "Brighter Child" Science Kits:
"The Science Search Lab: Light
(ISBN 0768228344)" , "All About
Electricity" (ISBN 1588456110),
"All About Magnets" (ISBN
1588456145), "The Science Search
Lab: Electricity" (ISBN
0768228425).

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/CPSCPUB/PRERE
L/prhtml06/06240.html

1,636 units were
sold in Canada,
predominantly
in British
Columbia, July
2004 through
July 2006.

The battery case in the
science kit can overheat,
posing a burn hazard.

Consumers are instructed to
immediately take the science kits
away from children and return
them to retailer or contact the
School Specialty for a refund.

Consumer Contact: For more
information, consumers can
contact School Specialty toll-free
at (800) 253-5469 between 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday, or visit the firm’s
Web site at
www.schoolspecialtypublishing.c
om



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Aug
2006

Kindermusik International Inc., 
Greensboro, NC

Cage Bell Musical Instrument for
Babies

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06574.html

227  units were
sold in Canada. 
All customers
have been
contacted by the
company
regarding this
recall.

If the bell inside the
instrument was damaged
during manufacturing, the
bell can be pulled out of the
instrument, posing a choking
hazard.  There have been no
reports of injuries or incidents
to Health Canada.

Consumers should take these
instruments away from children
until they are examined for the
hazard. Consumers were sent
instructions on how to examine the
cage bell instruments for defects.
If defects are found, they were
instructed to dispose of the
instruments and contact
Kindermusik for a free
replacement.

Consumer Contact: For additional
information, please contact
Kindermusik International Inc. at
(800) 628-5687 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. ET Monday through
Friday, or visit the firm’s Web site
at www.kindermusik.com or
e-mail the firm at
cagebell@kindermusik.com

Aug
2006

Quiksilver Inc., Huntington Beach,
CA

Children’s Lounge Pants

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06228.html

3131  units were
shipped  to
Canada and sold
from September
2003 through
January 2006.

These lounge pants may pose
a risk of burn injury to
children, due to the possible
ignition of the garment. These
garments were not labelled or
marketed as sleepwear, but
because they are children's
loungewear, they must meet
the children's sleepwear
flammability standards. 
There have been no reports of
injuries or incidents to Health
Canada.

Parents should stop their children
from wearing the recalled lounge
pants immediately and return them
to the place of purchase for a
refund. If consumers are unable to
return their recalled item back to
the place of purchase, they should
contact the firm.

Consumer Contact: For
information, consumers should
contact Quiksilver Consumer
Affairs at (800) 576-4004 between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., PT, or e-mail
the firm at
channels@quiksilver.com

Aug
2006

ALEX®, Northvale, NJ

Children’s Cooking Sets with Glass
Lids

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06226.html

687 units were
potentially sold
in Canada
September 2005
through April
2006 at retail
stores in Nova
Scotia, New
Brunswick,
Quebec,
Ontario,
Manitoba,
Saskatchewan,
Alberta, British
Columbia and
North West
Territories.

The glass pot lids can break,
posing a laceration hazard to
children.  There have been no
reports of injuries or incidents
to Health Canada.

Cooking sets manufactured
after April 1, 2006 have
stainless steel lids and are not
included in this recall.

Consumers should take the glass
lids away from children
immediately and contact ALEX to
receive a free replacement lid set.

Consumer Contact: For more
information, call ALEX at (800)
666-2539 from 8:30 a.m. and 5
p.m. ET Monday through Friday,
or email the firm at
recall@alextoys.com



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Aug
2006

Quiksilver Inc., Huntington Beach,
CA

Girl’s “Hide & Seek”  Hooded
Sweatshirts

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06223.html

369 units were
shipped  to
Canada and sold
from November
2005 through
January 2006 at
various
children's
clothing retail
stores in
Ontario, BC,
Alberta,
Saskatchewan,
Manitoba, and
Quebec.

A drawstring is threaded
through the hood, posing a
strangulation hazard to
children. Health Canada
discourages the use of
drawstrings on children’s
clothing to help prevent
children from strangling or
getting entangled on the neck
and waist by drawstrings. 
There have been no reports of
injuries or incidents to Health 
Canada.

Consumers should remove the
drawstring from the product or
return product for refund.

Consumer Contact: For
information, consumers should
contact Quiksilver Consumer
Affairs at (800) 576-4004 between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., PT, or e-mail
the firm at
channels@quiksilver.com

Aug
2006

Wild Planet Toys Inc, of San
Francisco, CA

"Jet Streamers" pool toy (toy with
straight handle)

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06248.html

7,016 units were
shipped to
Canada and sold
from Spring
2004 through
August 2006.

The pool toy can stand
upright on the pool posing
and impalement hazard.  Wild
Planet Toys Inc. has not
received any reports of
injuries in Canada related to
the product.

Consumers are instructed to
immediately take the toy away
from children and contact the
company for a replacement.

Consumer Contact: For more
information, contact Wild Planet
Toys at (800) 247-6570 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. PT Monday
through Friday or visit Wild
Planet’s Web site at
www.wildplanet.com/jetstreame
rs or email the firm at:
help@wildplanet.com

July
2006

Small World Toys, of Culver City,
CA

IQ Baby Pillow Soft Activity
Blocks, IQ Baby Travelin' Train
Blocks, IQ Baby Vroom Vroom
Vehicles and Discovery Channel
Vroom Vroom Vehicles.

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06203.html

5,656 units were
sold in Canada
from January
2003 through
May 2006

The plastic wheels on the toys
can detach, posing a choking
hazard to young children. 
There have been no reports of
injuries or incidents to Health 
Canada.

Consumers should stop using the
toys immediately and contact
Small World Toys for information
on how to obtain a free
replacement toy.

Consumer Contact: For additional
information, contact Small World
Toys at (800) 421-4153 between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. PT Monday
through Friday, visit the Small
World Toys Web site at
www.smallworldtoys.com or
e-mail the firm at
recall@smallworldtoys.com

June
2006

H & M, Toronto, Ontario

Girl’s water shoes

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06186.html

343 units were
sold in Canada
through H& M
stores from
March 2005
through May
2006

Though these shoes are
marketed for use around
water for traction, they
become extremely slippery
when wet. This poses a risk of
slipping and falling on
smooth, hard surfaces such as
tile.

Consumers should stop using these
shoes and immediately return them
to any H&M store for a full
refund.

Consumer Contact: Call H&M toll
free at (877) 439-6261 between 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday, or visit H&M’s
Web site at www.hm.com



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

June
2006

Simon & Schuster Canada,
Markham Ontario

"Curious Buddies, Hello Curious
Buddies!" cloth pop-up books
intended for children aged 3 to 18
months.

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06189.html

330 units were
sold in Canada
through
independent
retailers and
through Indigo
and Amazon
on-line from
October 2005
through May
2006

The felt ears and limbs on the
pop-up characters can detach
or come apart when pulled,
which may pose a choking
hazard to young children. The
company has received one
report of a child chewing off
the felt arms and legs of the
pop-up character.

Consumers are instructed to cut off
the felt components from the
pop-up character and return them
to Simon & Schuster for a
replacement book.

Consumer Contact: For additional
information, contact Simon &
Schuster: 1-800-732-9531 or
www.simonsays.com/content/ind
ex.cfm?PID=523088&tab=25

June
2006

Éditions Gladius International

Dora the Explorer Bingo Game
model number GLA 9262.

Approximately
5,000 Dora the
Explorer Bingo
games were
sold at
Wal-Mart and
Toys R Us
stores across
Canada, and
Zellers, Sears
and various
shops in
Quebec, from
September 2005
to June 2006.

The age recommendation
shown on the box of two to
six years is incorrect. The
game is appropriate for
children aged three to six
years. The game contains
small pieces that are a
choking hazard for young
children.

Consumers are urged to keep the
item out of children’s reach until
the children are three years of age
or older and are no longer
mouthing objects. If customers
have any other questions or
concerns, they may contact
Éditions Gladius International at
1-800-804-5998.

May
2006

Stork Craft Manufacturing Inc. of 
Vancouver B.C.

‘Sandra’ cribs, model number
04530-32N+  manufactured in
Indonesia.

For full release and picture:
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/June2006/02/c2927.html

Approximately
1200 of these 
products were
sold exclusively
at Wal-Mart
stores from July
2005 to
December 2005.

This crib model was found to
have openings between
spindles that could potentially
allow  a child's body to pass
through and result in
strangulation.

Consumers should contact Stork
Craft to obtain replacement end
boards. For additional information,
contact Stork Craft at
1-800-274-0277 between 7AM to
3PM PST, Monday to Friday.

May
2006

Twentieth Century Fox Home
Entertainment, of Los Angeles,
California.

Metal charms included as a free
giveaway in certain Shirley Temple
movie DVDs.

For Canadian release: 
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/May2006/05/c3986.html

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06156.html

9816 DVDs
containing a
total of 19,256
charms were
distributed in
Canada through
Wal-Mart, Best
Buy and HMV
from August
2005 through
early May 2006.

The charms contain high
levels of lead and could cause
lead poisoning if mouthed or
swallowed by a child. 
Continuing exposure to high
concentrations of lead can
result in death.  There have
been no reports of injuries.

Consumers should immediately
take the recalled charms away
from children and contact the firm
for information on how to return
the charms only, and to receive a
free DVD.

Consumer Contact: For additional
information, contact Fox Home
Entertainment toll-free at (877)
541-2229 between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m. PT, or visit the firm's Web
site at www.dvdcharmrecall.com



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

May
2006

Marvel Education Co., of New
York, N.Y.

Cordless Push Button Toy
Telephones

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06152.html

Fifty-three units
were distributed
to 2 accounts
located in
Ontario and
sold from
January 2004 to
February 2006. 

The push buttons can detach
and are small components
which can be a choking
hazard.  There have been no
reports of injuries.

Consumers are instructed to
immediately stop using the product
and contact Marvel Education Co.
for a replacement.

Consumer Contact:  For additional
information, contact Marvel
Education Co.: 1-866-460-8769 or
marvel_ed@yahoo.com

April
2006

Rose Art Industries Inc., of
Livingston, N.J. and Mega Bloks
Inc., Montreal, QC have announced
a Toy Replacement Program for
Magnetix Magnetic Building Sets.  
This is not a recall,  but an effort to
ensure the product is used as
recommended by children 6 years
of age and over.

For full release and picture:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06127.html

These products
are sold at
Wal-Mart, Toys
R Us and other
toy and arts and
crafts stores
nationwide.
These magnetic
building sets
have been sold
since September
2003.
 

Tiny magnets inside the
plastic building pieces and
rods can fall out. Magnets
found by young children can
be swallowed or aspirated. If
more than one magnet is
swallowed, the magnets can
attract to each other and cause
intestinal perforation or
blockage, which can be fatal.
This product is unsuitable for
young children.

These products are not safe for use
by children who are less than three
years of age, or older children who
still mouth objects.  If the child is
not the recommended age of 6
years or older, consumers should
stop using the magnetic sets and
return the sets to Rose Art for a
free replacement product suitable
for young children under the age
of 6 years.  Consumers should be
sure to keep all small magnets out
of the hands of children who
mouth objects, especially young
children. For additional
information, contact Rose Art at
(800) 779-7122 or visit Rose Art’s
Web site at: www.roseart.com

March
2006

Reebok Canada

Heart-shaped charm bracelet

For Canadian release: 
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/March2006/27/c6329.html

(Photo: 
www.rbk.com/ca/news/Bracelet_
Recall.htm

Approximately
6,140 bracelets
provided as a
free gift with
the purchase of
various styles of
children's
footwear and
has been sold in
Canada since
June 2004.

The recalled jewelry contains
high levels of lead, posing a
risk of lead poisoning and
adverse health effects to
young children.  Reebok has
received a report of a death
caused by lead poisoning of a
4-year-old child from
Minneapolis, Minn.  The
child reportedly swallowed a
piece from one of these
bracelets.

Consumers should immediately
take the charm bracelets away
from children and dispose of the
entire bracelet.

Consumer Contact:  For additional
information, contact Reebok at:
800-668-1800 (for English) or
800-387-5736 (for French) 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. ET
Monday through Friday,
or visit Reebok's Web site at:
www.rbk.com/ca/default.htm



Date Company and  Product
Recalled
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March
2006

Kids Preferred LLC, of Dayton,
N.J.

Primary Sounds Toy Vehicles

For full CPSC release with photos: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06126.html

Approximately
68 units were
sold to 13
specialty shops
in Ontario and
Quebec, from
September 2005
to January 2006. 
These shops
have been
notified of the
recall and have
been provided
with a poster for
in-store display.

The hubcaps on the toy's
plastic wheels can detach. 
Kids Preferred is not aware of
any injuries related to the
defect.

Consumers should immediately
take toy away from children and
contact Kids Preferred for full
refund.

Consumer Contact:  For additional
information, contact the firm by
email: 
nicole@kidspreferred.com

March
2006

Brio-Scanditoy Inc. is recalling
BRIO, Pull-along Snail (Item
#30368) 

For full release and picture:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06108.html

380 units were
sold to 41
Canadian
retailers from
September 2005
to January 2006.

A small bell can be released
from a rattle component of
the toy posing a choking
hazard to young children.  

Immediately take toy away from
child and contact BRIO for
replacement at:
1-888-274-6869

March
2006

Maison Joseph Battat Ltee. and
Costco Canada are recalling
children's makeup  toy  under the
name “Belle Cosmetic”,  Item
number BC1158H, 
UPC 0 62243 13263 4

A total of  3741
items were
distributed to 
Costco Canada
in 2004.

Please remove the pink  “
Face color”  from the toy and
dispose of it immediately.
Bacteria is growing in this
component and represents a 
potential safety hazard. 

Any consumer who has purchased
this product is asked  to return it to
the store for credit, or dispose it
immediately.

For further information, contact
Battat at  1-800-361-7899 
Monday through Friday, 8:00AM
– 5:00PM ET

Maison Joseph Battat Ltd.,  8440
Darnly Road, Montréal, Qué.  
H4T 1M4

Feb
2006

International Playthings Inc., of
Parsippany, N.J. is recalling  iPlay
My First Mobile Phones, (Toy
Mobile Phones).

For full release and picture:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06099.html 

3712 items were
sold in Canada 
from August
2002 through
November
2005.

The phone's yellow antenna
can detach, posing a choking
hazard to young children

Consumers should take the toy
away from children immediately
and can contact International
Playthings for a free replacement
toy.
Company’s toll free number:
1-800-445-8347
www.intplay.com/RecalliPlayG0
2073.htm



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Feb
2006

Hasbro Canada Inc. and Milton
Bradley are recalling Chicken
Limbo  Electronic  Party Games.

The recalled "Chicken Limbo" is a
plastic electronic game consisting of
two red vertical poles set in yellow
bases and an orange horizontal bar
with a plastic white chicken at the
center of the bar. The game is
intended for children age 4 and up.

For full release and picture:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06096.html

About 28,400
were sold at
discount
department and
toy stores
nationwide from
June 2005
through January
2006.

The game's two side poles
may not fit into their bases
properly making the game
unstable. This can cause the
game to completely fall apart
if touched, hitting children
playing the game as well as
bystanders.

Consumers should take the
recalled Chicken Limbo game
away from  children immediately
and contact Milton Bradley to
receive a free repair kit. The kit
contains two yellow plastic
replacement side poles to stabilize
the toy.

Consumer Contact: For additional
information, contact Milton
Bradley at  1-800-327-8264
anytime, or visit the firm's Web
site at www.miltonbradley.com

Feb
2006

Provo Craft & Novelty Inc., is
recalling Art Accentz™ Changlz™
Metal Charms 

For full release and pictures, see:

www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06093.html  or
www.recall.provocraft.com/

Approximately
364 items were
distributed 
from April 2004
through July
2005.

The recalled charms contain
high levels of lead. If
ingested, the charms may
pose a serious risk of lead
poisoning to children.

Consumers should immediately
discard these items and ensure any
charms being used are not
accessible to children.

Jan
2006

The First Years, a subsidiary of
RC2 Corporation, is recalling
liquid-filled teethers.
Some designs have printed graphics
while others have floating internal
characters. 

• Disney® Days of Hunny Soft
Cool Ring Teether--Style# Y1447
• Disney® Soft Cool Ring
Teether--Style# Y1470
• The First Years® Floating Friends
Teether-- Style# Y1474
• Sesame Beginnings™ Chill &
Chew Teether-- Style# Y1577

The teethers are
sold nationwide
including major
retailers,
grocery, drug
and specialty
stores from July
2005 to January
2006.

The liquid inside the teethers
may contain bacteria  which
can cause serious illness in
children if the teether is
punctured and the liquid from
the teether is ingested.

Consumers should stop using the
recalled products immediately. For
additional information, consumers
can visit: www.thefirstyears.com
or call The First Years Parent
Service Centre at 1-866-725-4407.



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Jan
2006

Fisher-Price® Laugh & Learn
Musical Learning Chair™ 

English: Model #H4609 & French:
Model #H7168.  The model number
is on the underside of the seat.   

For full release and picture:  
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06068.html

Approximately
29,100 were
sold in Canada
between May
2005 to January
2006.  Canadian
retailers
include:
Toys"R"Us,
National
Grocers,
Walmart, West
fair, Sears
(catalogue),
Zellers, Sears
(retail), London
Drugs, The
Loyalty Group
stores, and the
Bay.

The hazards are strangulation
and entrapment. Fisher-Price
has received, in total, three
reports of entrapment (one
from Canada).  There have
been no reports of serious
injuries or incidents requiring
medical treatment.

Consumers are advised to
immediately take the chair away
from children and to call
Fisher-Price for a free parts kit. 
Retailers have been directed to
return product to Mattel Canada
Inc.  Letters informing of the recall
are being sent to all known
owners.
Contact Fisher-Price at (866) 552-
3914 or visit the Web site:
www.service.mattel.com/us/recal
l.asp

Dec
2005

Kids II Bounce Bounce Baby! Door
Jumpers with Plastic Clamp, Model
6753

For full release and picture:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06051.html

936 units sold in
Canada at
Safety
Superstore and
Toys R Us from
January 2005
through January
2006.

The plastic clamp that
attaches the jumper seat to a
door frame can break, causing
the unit to fall to the floor.
Reports of injuries include
bruises.

Discontinue use immediately.
Contact Kids II for a free
replacement jumper at
1-877-325-7056 or visit the Web
site:
www.kidsii.com

Dec
2005

Advantage Publishers Group,
Amazing Baby TM children's
books: 
«Amazing Baby Look and Play»,
«Amazing Baby Touch and Play»,
and «Rattle, Rattle».

CPSC:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06054.html

6000 units were
distributed to
Canada.  The
Canadian
distributor,
Raincoast
Books, of
Vancouver, BC,
is in the process
of informing
Canadian
retailers of the
recall and
remedial
actions.  Sold
May 2003 to
November
2005.

If the clear plastic container is
removed from the book’s
back cover or breaks, young
children can access the beads
in it. This poses a choking
hazard to young children.

Consumers should immediately
take these recalled activity and
board books away from young
children and contact the company
for a replacement book.
For additional information, contact
Advantage Publishers Group toll-
free at (866) 748-3731 or visit the
company’s Web site at:
www.advpubgrp.com 



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Dec
2005

International Playthings Inc.:
Flexitoys Monster Vehicle
assortment (six models of plastic,
14 cm long, toy vehicles).

CPSC:
www.cpsc.gov/CPSCPUB/PRERE
L/prhtml06/06034.html

Approximately
6,000 units of
the Flexitoys
Monster
Vehicle toys
were sold in
Canada and in
the US from 
May 2005 to
September
2005.

Small parts can detach from
the toy vehicles.

Consumers should contact
International Playthings for
information on returning the
product for a free replacement
item of similar value. 
Consumer Contact: For additional
information, contact International
Playthings at (800) 445-8347
anytime, or visit the firm’s Web
site at www.intplay.com

Dec
2005

International Playthings Inc.:
Vikingtoys® Super Chubbies (10
inch sedan with figures)

CPSC:
www.cpsc.gov/CPSCPUB/PRERE
L/prhtml06/06033.html

Approximately
1,908 units of
the Viking
Chubbies toy
cars were sold
in Canada and
in the US.  June
2005 to August
2005

The heads on the figures sold
with the cars can detach,
posing a choking hazard to
young children.

Consumer Contact: For additional
information, contact International
Playthings at (800) 445-8347
anytime, or visit the firm’s Web
site at www.intplay.com 

Nov
2005

Mountain Buggy Urban Single and
Urban Double, Breeze Strollers by
Sycamore Kids  Inc., of Fort
Collins, Colo.

CPSC:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06030.html

90 single
strollers and
162 double
strollers sold in
Canada
December 2004
to July 2005.

The handlebar can crack or
break causing it to detach
while in use, posing a risk of
injury to young children.

Contact Sycamore Kids to  receive
a free replacement handlebar
ratchet. 
The toll-free number for Sycamore
Kids Inc.:  (866) 524-8805 or write
to
support@mountainbuggyusa.co
m

Sept
2005

Dorel Distribution Canada  

Battery-Powered Ride-On Vehicles

Involves Safety 1st Torch Red
Corvette®,  model 50504/50504A, 
Safety 1st Yellow Race Car
Corvette®, model 50505/50505A
and Kid Trax Fire Engine, model
50506/50506A.

For details, see:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml06/06018.html

2237 units were
sold in Canada,
primarily at
Toys R Us.

An electronic malfunction
can occur, resulting in
smoking and melting of
components. This poses a
vehicle fire hazard and a burn
hazard to consumers if
components are touched
while malfunctioning.

Consumers who have purchased
the models involved should stop
using the products and contact the
company to receive a free repair
kit and instructions by calling the
consumer relations toll free ride-on
hot line at 1-866-611-3022
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. ET
Monday through Friday, or
visiting www.djgusa.com



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Sept
2005

Pottery Barn Kids 

“Spindle" cribs 

Involves model number 4825402
which comes in three different
colours (white, blue, and pink). 

www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05260.html

Approximately
69 units were
sold in Canada
at two Pottery
Barn Kids
stores in
Toronto.   

The spindles on the crib’s
front rail can loosen and
detach from the rail. This can
allow the child to fall from
the crib and poses a risk of
entrapment.  

Consumers should immediately
stop using these cribs and contact
Pottery Barn Kids to receive a free
replacement front rail or a full
refund (including shipping). 
Replacement kits for the crib's
front rail will be available for
Canadian customers.  Customers
may call 1-800-330-6905, or visit
the Pottery Barn Kids web-site for
more information.

Aug
2005

Storkcraft Manufacturing Inc. 

Toy Boxes

For the full text of the press release
with a color photo, see: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05248.html

2210  toy boxes 
were sold in
Canada  by
Sears, Toys R
Us and The
Bay. 

The toy box's lid support can
fail allowing the lid to
suddenly collapse.  This
poses a strangulation hazard
and a risk of impact injuries
to a child's head, neck, fingers
or hands.  To date, no injuries
have been reported. 

Free replacement lid supports will
be available for Canadian
consumers.  Consumers may call
1-877-274-0277 or visit
Storkcraft's web-site
www.storkcraft.com/ for more
information.

Aug
2005

The Gymboree Corp.

Caroline Flower Baby Sandals,
(SKU number 140002069,  Sizes
1-8).

The name “Gymboree” is printed in
aqua on the sole of the sandal.

For the full text of the press release
with a color photo, see: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05242.html

About 50 pairs
of  sandals were
sold in Canada 
from May 2005
through July
2005.

A plastic flower attached to
the sandals can pull or snap
off, posing a choking hazard
to young children.

Consumers should stop using
recalled products immediately.
Return the sandals to a Gymboree
store or to Gymboree via mail for
a full refund. Consumers should
contact Gymboree for mailing
instructions. Contact Gymboree
toll-free at (877) 449-6932
between 6 a.m. and 9 p.m. PT
Monday through Friday and
between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m. PT
Saturdays or visit the firm’s Web
site at www.gymboree.com 

July
2005

Radio Flyer Inc. 

"Toddler Walker Wagon".

For full release and picture:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05230.html

Approximately
196 units were
sold in Ontario,
Quebec and
British
Columbia from
August 2003
through May
2005.

The tips of the clickers, which
make a clicking sound when
the Walker Wagon wheels
move, can break off. The
broken clickers pose a
choking or aspiration hazard
to young children.

Radio Flyer has advised retailers
to post notices of the recall and to
contact customers where possible. 
Repair kits will be sent to the
retailers or the wagons can be sent
back to Radio Flyer for repair.

Consumer Contact: Call Radio
Flyer Inc. toll-free at (800)
621-7613 between 8:30 a.m. and 5
p.m. CT Monday through Friday,
log onto the company's Web site at
www.radioflyer.com or e-mail
Radio Flyer Inc. at
12repair@radioflyer.com



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

July
2005

Blankets & Beyond.

Multipurpose baby blankets.

For Canadian release
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/July2005/14/c1647.html

Approximately
1,600 blankets
were sold across
Canada at
Loblaws, Zehrs,
No Frills, Maxi,
Fortinos,
Atlantic
Superstores and
Real Canadian
Superstores
throughout
March, April,
May and June
2005.

Although there have been no
reported incidents, the
decorative stitching on the
edge of some of these
multipurpose baby blankets
can come loose, allowing a
child to become entangled in
the yarn, posing a
strangulation hazard to babies
and young children.

Consumers who have this blanket
should stop using it immediately
and return it as soon as possible at
one of the previously mentioned
stores for a full refund. Blankets &
Beyond immediately pulled the
unsold items off sale.

For further information about this
product recall, please contact Mrs.
Diane Goulet at (514) 381-1711 -
Monday to Friday - 9h00 a.m. to
5h00 p.m. (EDT),
dianegoulet@total.net

July
2005

Graco Children's Products Inc.

Graco Duo Tandem Stroller and
Graco MetroLite Stroller.

For full release and picture:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05221.html

For Canadian release and list of
affected lot numbers, see: 
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/July2005/08/c0074.html

About 15,750
Duo Tandem
and about 3,880
MetroLite
strollers were
sold between
1994 and 2002.

These strollers can fail to
latch properly and
unexpectedly
collapse while in use. This
can result in broken bones,
cuts, bumps, bruises and other
injuries to young children
riding in the stroller and
consumers pushing the
stroller.

Consumers should stop using these
strollers immediately and contact
the firm to receive a free repair kit.
The kit includes a custom-
designed latch that consumers
should attach to the stroller's frame
to ensure it is properly latched.
The repair kit will be available in
approximately 1 to 2 weeks.

For further information: Elfe
Juvenile Products, the Canadian
distributor for Graco Children's
Products in Canada,
1-800-667-8184, or log on to the
firm's Web site at
www.graco.net/e/default.asp

July
2005

Pottery Barn Kids of San Francisco,
Calif.

Cameron Toy Chest.

For full release and picture:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prht
ml05/05211.html

Approximately
25 of the
Pottery Barn
Kids "Cameron"
toy chests, that
are under recall
in the US, were
sold in Canada
at two Pottery
Barn Kids
stores in
Toronto.

A problem with the lid
support on the toy chest could
cause the lid not to stay open,
posing the risk of an impact
injury to a child’s head,
fingers or hands.

Replacement kits for the
"Cameron" toy chest lid support
will be available for Canadian
customers. Customers may call
1-800-699-0449, or visit the
Pottery Barn Kids Web site for
more information.

NB. The "Chesapeake" outdoor
trunk, noted on the Pottery Barn
Kids Web site recall page, was not
sold in Canada. 



Date Company and  Product
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June
2005

Summit Marketing International
LLC and Michaels Stores, Inc.

Children's folding chairs.

For full release:  
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/June2005/10/c0702.html

www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05181.html

Sold from
September 2002
through May
2005.
There were
1,421 units sold
in Canada at
Michaels stores. 

The safety lock can fail,
allowing the chair to collapse.
Children's fingers can become 
entrapped posing a pinch
hazard resulting in severe
lacerations and amputations
to children's fingers. 

Consumers should stop using the
chairs immediately and contact
Summit for instructions on how to
receive a repair kit to replace the
locking pin.  Consumers should
call Summit toll free at (866) 270 -
6275 (between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
[EST] Monday through Friday).

June
2005

Shakespeare Fishing Tackle
Division, of Columbia, S.C.

Children's Fishing Kits.

www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05199.html

Approximately
2,268 of the
Shakespeare
branded
children's
fishing kits
were sold in
Canada,
between 2003
and 2005, at
various small
sporting goods
dealers.  Of the
ten kits being
recalled in the
US, only the
"Shark Kit" and
the "Dolphin
Kit" were sold
to Canada. 

The paint on the rods of these
fishing kits contains lead.
Lead is toxic if ingested by
young children and can cause
adverse health effects.

Consumers should stop using the
recalled fishing kits and  contact
Shakespeare Fishing Tackle for
information on receiving a free
replacement fishing kit. 
The Shakespeare toll-free number,
1-866-466-0559, is accessible
from Canada (8:00 to 17:00 EST),
but only English service is
provided. 

May
2005

Atico International USA Inc. 

Children's Folding Chair.

For full press release: 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05163.html

A total of 8622 
chairs were
shipped to Katz
Pharmacy
Group Canada
Ltd., Ontario
(Aug. 1, 2002)
and London
Drugs Ltd., 
British
Columbia (July
10, 2003).

The  chair can collapse and
result in pinching, cutting or 
finger tip amputations.

Consumers should immediately
stop using the chairs.

The Atico  toll-free number is
accessible from Canada:
1-877-546-4835. 

May
2005

Sears Canada Inc.

Sears Baby brand multipurpose
chenille baby blanket and a coral
fleece baby.

For full press release: 
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/May2005/06/c5744.html

Sold at Sears
department
stores 
throughout
March and
April, 2005.

The fibers from blankets can
come out easily with a gentle
pull creating a possible
choking hazard for children
under age three.

Consumers should stop using it
immediately and return it as soon
as
possible to a Sears department
store for a full refund.



Date Company and  Product
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April
2005

Sears Canada and Samko® Sales
Ltd.

Mini Beads & Balls, Twists &
Turns Toy (Abacus Toy).

The Mini Beads abacus toy is made
up of 10 coloured beads on plastic
coated wires that twist and turn on a
wooden base measuring
approximately 2 x 4 inches.   The
UPC item number for the toy is
070616008059.

For full press release:
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/April2005/22/c9226.html

It was sold in
selected Sears
department
stores between 
Fall 2004
and Spring 2005
for $2.99.

It has been found that the lead
content in the paint on the
yellow ball is not within
industry standard, posing a
possible health hazard to
youngchildren.

Consumers should take the toy
away from young children
immediately and return it to a
Sears department store for a full
refund.

April
2005

The Baja Products Inc.

"My First Crayon-Ball" and "My
First Crayon-Ball Activity Set".

For full release:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05153.html

Sold in Canada
at Linens N
Things. They
received one
shipment of 528
units  in July
2004.  All of the
product has
been sold. 

The small crayon balls can
break loose from the plastic
base of the product and this
can pose a choking hazard to
young children. 

Consumers can call the Baja
Products Inc. toll-free number at:
1-800-556-3674.



Date Company and  Product
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April
2005

W.C. Bradley/ZEBCO  Holdings
Inc. 

Children’s Fishing Poles.

The fishing poles feature pictures of
the following cartoon characters on
the reels:  from Nickelodeon's
Spongebob Squarepants® are
Spongebob, Patrick Star and Sandy
Cheeks; Nick Jr.'s Dora the
Explorer®; Disney's Tigger; and the
Cast of Nickelodeon's Rocket
Power®.  
 "ZEBCO®" and "Floating Catch
'Em Kit™" are written on the
handles of these poles with the
exception of the Rocket Power
poles.  The Rocket Power poles
have "Rocket Power" written on the
rod.  Products purchased between
August 2001 and March 2005 are
subject to this recall.  Products
purchased after April 1, 2005 with a
date code on the rod (near the
handle) are not subject to this recall. 

For full release:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05155.html

A total of
62,516 units of
9 different
products were
sold in Canada
between 2002
and 2005. 
Canadian
retailers include
Canadian Tire,
Wal-Mart
Canada, Toys R
Us Canada, 4
Star Outdoor
Products, and
various small
fishing dealers.  

The paint on the rods of these
fishing poles contains lead. 
Lead is toxic if ingested by
young children and can cause
adverse health effects.   

Call Zebco at 1-800-444-5581 Ext.
6217 (8:00 am - 4:00 pm CT)
Monday through Friday for
information regarding a
replacement of this product or go
online to: www.Zebco.com/recall

March
2005

Graco Children's Products and Elfe
Juvenile Products of Montréal.

Toddler Beds.

The toddler beds are white plastic
and steel with opening between the
slats in the guard rails and
footboard. The beds were sold
under the names
"Cozy Toddler Bed",
"Glow-in-the-Dark Toddler Bed",
and "Classic Toddler Bed".
There is a label on the guard rail or
leg containing one of the following
model numbers; 8824, 8828 or 8833
with a serial number and the
manufacturer's
address. 

For full release:
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/March2005/28/c9072.html

25,985 units
were sold in
Canada at
juvenile product
and department
stores
nationwide from
February 1994
through March
2001.

A child's arm, leg or foot can
become entrapped between
the slats
in the guard rails or
footboard. This can result in
broken bones, sprains & other
injuries to young children.

Consumers should remove the
guard rails from the recalled Graco
toddler beds immediately and call
Elfe Juvenile Products, the
Canadian distributor for Graco
Children's Products in Canada at
800-667-8184 to receive a free
retrofit kit. The kit includes
custom designed mesh coverings
that must be attached to the guard
rails and footboard to prevent
entrapment. The mesh coverings
will be available in 6 to 8 weeks.
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March
2005

Sold exclusively at Sears under the
Sears Baby brand label.

Toddler boys top/pant set.

The top was offered in light blue
and in red with a plastic fire truck
appliqué/image on the front together
with blue jeans for toddler boys 16
to 30 pounds. The item number
located on the care tag on the neck
of the top is
46539.

For full release:
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/March2005/01/c9824.html

Unknown The plastic fire truck image
on the front of the top may
break off in
pieces creating a potential
choking hazard.

Customers who purchased
the top/pant set should return the
top as soon as possible to their
nearest Sears retail store for a full
refund.

Sears Canada has immediately
pulled the item off sale and will be
posting signs in all of its retail
stores to advise customers of this
safety notice.

March
2005

Sold at Michaels stores (supplied by
Hirschberg Schutz & Co. Inc.)

Metal charms.

The recalled charms were sold as
decorations for greeting cards and
gift bags but were also used to make
necklaces and bracelets.

The charms are mostly
silver-colour, made in China and
sold in packages of two to 12
pieces.

For full release:
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/April2005/06/c2971.html

88,000 of the
charms had
been sold
between July
2002 and
February 2005
exclusively at
Michaels craft
stores in
Canada.

They contain high levels of
lead which may be harmful if
mouthed by children.  Lead
poisoning in children is
associated with behavioral
problems, learning
disabilities, hearing problems
and growth retardation.

Consumers are urged to take the
charms from children and contact
the company at 800-873-5506 or
e-mail
charmsrecall@horizongroupusa.
com to receive a refund. The
Canadian recall is being handled
by Hirschberg.
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Feb
2005

Jumpking Inc.® of Mesquite,
Texas.
Trampolines and  “FunRing”
Trampoline enclosures.
Jumpking Inc. and the US CPSC
have announced the recall of
roughly 1 million 14-foot and
15-foot trampolines sold from July
1999 through February 2004 and
approximately 296,000 "Fun Ring"
enclosures sold separately or with
the Jumpking trampolines from July
2001 through December 2003. 
Welds on the frames of the
trampolines can break during use
resulting in falls and possible
injuries.  The mounting brackets of
the "FunRing" enclosures have
sharp edges, which can cause
lacerations. 
For full release:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05092.html

Approximately
110,000
trampolines and
9,000 "Fun
Ring"
enclosures 
were sold in
Canada at
Walmart, Sam's
Club and
Tomko Sports
from July 1999
through
December 2003.

Welds on the frame of these
trampolines can break during
use, resulting in falls and
possible injuries.
Additionally, the mounting
brackets of the FunRing
enclosures have sharp edges,
which can cause lacerations.

Consumers should stop using the
trampolines and/or the enclosures,
and contact Jumpking to receive
free repair kits.
To order the repair kits or for more
information, contact Offspring
Recreational Products Inc. toll-free
at (877) 746-5867 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. ET Monday through
Friday, or go to the company’s
Web site at
www.offspringenterprises.ca

Feb
2005

Playtex Limited of Mississauga,
Ontario.

Playtex Hip Hammock (cloth baby
carrier/sling, Model number 05300). 

The recall was also conducted in the
US in conjunction with the CPSC.
Two other products included in this
recall were not sold in Canada.
For full CPSC release and picture;
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05117.html

Approximately
250 units have
been sold to
consumers in
Canada.

The shoulder strap support
can detach from the
hammock, posing a fall
hazard to the baby.

Stop using the carrier immediately
and contact Playtex Products Inc.,
for instructions on returning the
carrier for a replacement.

Consumers should contact Playtex
Products Inc., at (800) 522-8230
between 8:30 a.m. and 8 p.m. ET,
Monday through Friday for
instructions on returning the
carrier for a free replacement.  

Feb
2005

Giftco Inc.
Winnie the Pooh Plate Set with
plastic fork and spoon.
Fork has white plastic prongs and a
blue & white checkered pattern on
the handle with an image of Tigger. 
For full release and picture;
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05540.html

288 of these
items were sold
in British
Columbia.

The plastic fork prongs in the
plate set can break posing a
choking hazard to young
children. 

Stop using the fork immediately.
Return just the fork or the entire
plate set to Giftco for a full refund
or consumers can just throw the
fork away. For more information,
call Giftco at 888-448-6728 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. CT.  

Jan
2005

The Step 2 Co., of Ohio.

Step2® Toddler Swing™ model
numbers 7336KR and 733604. 

For full release and picture;
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05077.html

An unknown
number of these
swings were
sold in Canada. 

The product has been recalled
due to a falling hazard.  The
straps on these swings could
break, causing a child riding
in the swing to fall to the
ground and suffer injuries. 

Consumers can contact the
company at (800) 347-8372
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. ET
Monday through Friday, or visit
the company's Web site
www.step2.com for information
on how to receive a free 
replacement 5-point harness and
swing support straps.



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Oct
2004

Earlyears ® Spirolly Rattle by
International Playthings Inc.

For full release and picture;
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml05/05024.html

Since August
2004, a total of
84 pieces were
sold in Canada. 

The spiral section  can come
apart and  release the  small
balls inside. This can pose a
choking hazard to young
children.

Take the  rattle away from
young children and contact
International Playthings for a
refund or replacement.
Consumer Contact: 
International Playthings at
(800) 445-8347 anytime or visit
the firm's Web site at
www.intplay.com/RecallSpirolly.
htm

Oct
2004

Haunted Halls brand Scarecrow
Children’s Halloween Costume by
Zellers Inc. (Hudson’s Bay
Company).

For full press release see:
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/October2004/26/c4688.html

Available at
Zellers stores
across Canada
since September
01, 2004.

If the straw portion of the
costume is exposed to flame,
severe burns may result.

Zellers has removed all remaining
scarecrow costumes from its stores
and urges customers to stop using
them and return them to any
Zellers store in Canada for a full
refund.

For further information: Zellers
Customer Service, 1-888-226-
2225.

Oct
2004

FÄRGGLAD children's chair by
IKEA.

Full news release in English only.
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/October2004/15/c0575.html

4,000 units have
been sold at
IKEA in
Canada between
May/03 and
Sept. 18/04.

The red plastic feet can
detach posing a choking
hazard.

All concerned customers to return
these children's chairs
to their local store where they will
get a refund.

Sept
2004

Super Soaker Monster Rocket by
Hasbro Canada Corporation.

Full news release in English only.
www.newswire.ca/en/releases/arc
hive/September2004/09/c7866.htm
l

About 15,000
sold at Toys 'R'
Us, Zellers and
other toy
retailers
nationwide from
January 2004
through August
2004.

The cap on the water tank can 
forcibly project off when it is
quickly unscrewed from the
tank, posing a risk of impact
injuries to users or
bystanders. In addition, the
rocket's tail can strike a user
or bystander on descent, if the
rocket is not fully launched.

Consumers should stop using the
rockets and contact Hasbro to
receive a replacement product of
equal value.

Consumers should contact toll-free
Hasbro, Inc. at
(866) 487-4737 anytime, or log
onto: www.supersoaker.com

Sept
2004

"Intelligence" brand infant rattles.

Health Canada advised Dollarama
stores to stop selling the five known
variations. These rattles were
packaged for Dollarama stores and
carry the product number 1900337
on the front, upper-right corner.
For a full release see:
www.hc-sc.gc.ca/ahc-asc/media/a
dvisories-avis/2004/2004_49_e.ht
ml

Approximately
19,870 were
sold across 
Canada.

The "Intelligence" rattles do
not meet Canadian safety
standards as they release
small parts that can present a 
choking hazard to infants and
young children.

Parents and caregivers are urged to
immediately take the rattles away
from infants and young children,
and to discard the products.



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Sept
2004

Baby Björn Baby Carrier Active by
Regal Lager Inc., of Kennesaw, Ga.

Full news release available in
English only.
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml04/04214.html

1335 were sold
September 2003
through August
15, 2004 across
Canada.

The back support buckle can
detach from the shoulder
straps, posing a fall hazard to
the baby.

Consumers should stop using the
carriers immediately and contact
Regal Lager. All consumers will
receive a pre-paid return envelope
to return their straps to RV Storage
in Canada for repair. The buckle
will be replaced and the straps
returned to the consumer. 
Consumers can reach Regal Lager
Inc. at (877) 962-8400 or they can
visit the Web site any time, at
www.regallager.com

Sept
2004

Lascal “Buggy Board” stroller
attachment by Regal Lager Inc., of
Kennesaw, Ga.

Full news release available in
English only.
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml04/04206.html

271 sold from
January 2003
through July
2004 in Ontario,
Nova Scotia and
British
Columbia.

The red connecting pins can
break, causing the board to
partially detach from the
stroller or carriage, posing a
fall hazard to the user.

The manufacturer is providing free
repair kits to consumers.
Call Regal Lager Inc. at (877)
242-5676 or log on to the
company’s Web site at
www.regallager.com  for more
information.

July
2004

Travel Lite Swing by Graco
Children's Products.

Full news release available in
English only.
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml04/04176.html

Approximately
1000 units
(model:
1850JJP; TRU
SKN # -
955051)  were
sold in Canada
by Elfe Juvenile
Products of
Montreal.

The carrying handle may drop
and strike the child in the
head.  Also the 3-point
seatbelt may not prevent the
child from  falling forward,
striking the floor or the swing
frame.

Instructions to determine if your
unit is affected can be found at: 
www.gracobaby.com
Consumers outside the province of
Quebec with affected units can
obtain a free upgrade kit by
calling: 1-800-345-4109. 
Consumers within the province of
Quebec with affected units can
obtain a free upgrade kit by
calling: 1-800-667-8184.

June
2004

"Baby"/"Bébé" brand pacifiers sold
at Dollarama stores.

A product number is printed on the
top right-hand corner of the
package: 1900220.   The pacifier
has a heart-shaped guard.

149, 000
pacifiers sold at
Dollarama
stores across
Canada  from
the beginning of 
2003.

The pacifier failed to meet
Canadian safety
requirements.  The nipple and
handle detached during
testing. Children using the
pacifier could choke on a
nipple or pieces of the handle.

The pacifier has been removed
from sale Consumers are urged to
take these pacifiers away from
children immediately and to
destroy the product.  

June
2004

Children's Zippered Outerwear by
Old Navy sizes 6 months to 4T with
a clear, oval shaped zipper pull.

33,000 units
sold in Canada
at Old Navy
stores in Canada
from November
2003  through
May 2004.

The plastic zipper pull can
detach from the zipper,
posing a choking hazard to
young children.

Consumers should return the
garments to any Old Navy store
for a refund.
Consumer contact: Call Old Navy
toll-free at (866) 580-9930
anytime or visit any Old Navy
store.

June
2004

Children's prewalk and toddler
athletic size shoes by Payless
ShoeSource Canada Inc.  in sizes 0
to 10 and carry the brand name
"Smart Fit"  on the sole and insole
of the shoes sold in Canada.

Approximately
300 shoes were
sold at Payless
ShoeSource
stores in Canada
from March,
2004 to April,
2004.

A  small metal eyelet lace
holder at the top of the shoes
can detach, posing a choking
hazard to young children.

Consumers should take the
recalled shoes away from young
children and return to a Payless
ShoeSource store for a cash refund
or exchange. For more
information, contact Payless  at
(800) 654-0697 or visit the Payless
Web site at www.payless.com



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

May
2004

Backyard Products™ (swing sets)
by Backyard Products of Canada.

13,419 units
sold across
Canada 
between
December 2003
and April 22,
2004.

Chains on the swing can
detach during use and cause
the child to fall to the
ground and possibly suffer
injuries.

Consumers should not let children
use the swings until they have
been repaired.  Call Backyard
Products toll-free at (800)
841-4351 to obtain a free repair
kit.

May
2004

Four playing pieces from each
"Dread Pirates" game by Front
Porch Classics Inc. 
The game is labeled for ages 8 and
older. 
For full press release and pictures;
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prh
tml04/04144.html

Sixteen (16)
games were
sold in Canada
from October,
2003, to March,
2004.

The pieces recalled are ships
that contain lead, a poison
hazard if mouthed.  

Front Porch Classics will replace
either the individual pieces or the
entire game.  Customers may
contact Front Porch Classics
directly for replacements:
 by telephone: (800) 526-0314, or  
by e-mail:  
www.frontporchclassics.com

April
2004

Boys' Overalls by Sears Canada
(manufactured by Boys Will Be
Boys) under the Joe Boxer label.

These items were sold together with
a red shirt in infant sizes 12 - 24
months with style # J-87618 sewn
on the label. 

Sold exclusively
at Sears Retail
Stores in
Canada. 

The snaps  may become
dislodged from their sockets,
posing a potential choking
hazard to young children. 

Customers who purchased the
overalls should return them as
soon as possible to their nearest
Sears retail store for a full refund.

April
2004

Ride-On Toys by Tek Nek Toys
International, L.P., of Grapevine,
Texas

Three models were sold in Canada:
"Fire Rescue", "Tonka
Construction" and "Mermaid". For
picture:
www.teknektoys.com/press_releas
esDetails.asp?newsID=4

2840 units of
the 3 ride-on
toys were sold
at Wal-Mart
Stores in
Canada 
between Feb.
and March of
2003.

The screw and nut assembly
attaching the steering wheel
can come loose, posing a
choking hazard to young
children. 

Take these toys away from young
children immediately and contact
Tek Nek Toys for free replacement
parts. Contact Tek Nek toys at
(888) 661-0222 anytime or visit
Tek Nek’s website at
www.teknektoys.com

April
2004

Batman Batmobile Toy Vehicle
(model: B4944) by Mattel Canada

24,535 toy
vehicles were
sold in Canada
between June
2003 and
February 2004.

The rear tail wings on the
vehicle present a puncture
and laceration hazard.

Take the toy away from children
immediately. Contact Mattel
Canada, toll-free at
1-888-271-9891 or via
www.service.mattel.com to
determine whether they have the
recalled toy and to order a free
repair kit (the repair can be easily
done at home).

Feb
2004

"Wooden Music Radio" Type by
Schylling Associates Inc., of
Rowley, Mass.

138 units were
sold  in Ontario,
Quebec, Alberta
and British
Columbia from
September 2003
through January
2004

A wooden turning knob and
antenna top can break off,
posing a choking hazard to
young children and exposing
a sharp point.

Remove toys  from children
immediately and contact the firm
for information on receiving a
refund or free replacement  at
(800) 767-8697.
For full release and picture see: 
www.schylling.com/recall_alert.
htm



Date Company and  Product
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Feb
2004

"Webster" Activity Spider Toys by
Mary Meyer Corp.

742 units were
sold in Canada
between
January 2002
and October
2003.

The round stuffed feet on the
spider can detach, posing a
choking hazard to young
children.

Take toy away from young
children immediately and return 
to Mary Meyer Corp. to receive a
replacement.
Contact:  (800) 451-4387 
For full release and picture see:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/pr
html04/04086.html

Feb
2004

Mega Rider Model NE 4537 by
Swing-N-Slide.

75 units in
Canada from
March 2003
through October
2003.

The plastic handle
can crack at the seat
connection causing the metal
connecting rod to pull out and
child users to fall to the
ground.

Stop using immediately. For free
redesigned replacement call
Swing-N-Slide: 1-800-888-1232  
or write to Mega Rider Recall,
Swing-N-Slide, 1212 Barberry
Drive, Janesville, WI 53545.
For full release and picture see:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/pr
html04/04076.html

Jan
2004

LiL' FunTime 36-Piece Stacking
Blocks and Wagon Set by Sears
Canada and Samko Sales Ltd.
The Sears item number for the
blocks, located on the box, is
64444.

Sold about 400
units in selected
Sears retail
stores in Canada
between
September 2003
and January
2004

The two half moon pieces of
the wooden blocks pose a
choking hazard to young
children. 

Take the blocks away from young
children immediately and return
them to a Sears retail store for a
full refund. 

Jan
2004 

Discovery Kids Imaginative Arts   
Pottery Wheel Kits by Curiosity
Kits Inc.

Only  kits with SKU #690974 are
included in this recall. 

About 150 units
sold at
Discovery
Channel Stores
during October
2003  

The brown clay contained in
the  kits could contain 
bacteria that could pose a risk
of illness to user.

Stop using the product
immediately and return the kits to
any Discovery Channel store,
contact  Discovery Channel stores
at (800) 373-7706.
For full release and picture, see:
shopping.discovery.com/Discove
ryStore/popup/recall.html

Jan
2004

Bumble Bee Toys with
Blue Antennae by Graco Children's
Products Sold with Graco High
Chair and Graco Tot Wheels®

Mobile Entertainer® 

Bumble Bee toys with yellow or
black antennae are not affected.

picture:
www.gracobaby.com/customerser
vice/recall_detail.aspx?recallID=1
5

Manufacture
dates: July 22,
2002 through
March 9, 2003.
Units Sold in
Canada: 4,698

The BLUE antennae on the
Bumble Bee toy can break,
posing a choking hazard to
young children.

Discard immediately and contact
Graco at 1-800-258-3213 any time
to receive a free replacement toy.

Nov
2003

MX3 Mini Bikes by Fisher-Price
(model B2222 and 73535).

See picture: 
www.service.mattel.com/us/recall/
default.asp?recall_id=52416

200 mini bikes
have been sold
between July
2003 and
October 2003. 

The motor control circuits can
malfunction causing the mini
bikes to continue to run after
the power or throttle button is
released, posing a risk of
injury to children.  

Remove from children
immediately and contact F-P toll-
free at 1-866-566-8318 for full
refund. 



Date Company and  Product
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Nov 
2003

Plan Toys Solid Drums by BRIO®
Corp.  lot numbers are 46271068,
1546214 and 4345141. 

For picture see: 
cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/prhtml04
/04028.html

42 units
distributed in
Canada since
August 2003.

The rubber feet, can detach
and pose a choking hazard to
young children.

Remove from young children
immediately and call BRIO® for
information on receiving a refund
or replacement product.  Contact
BRIO® at (888) 274-6869.

Aug 
2003

Geneviève LaPierre girl's
jumper/bodysuit set by Sears
Canada Inc. 

(model number 18702 & sizes for
infants weighing between 16 and 30
lbs).

Sold since June
1, 2003 at
Sears retail
stores across
Canada.

The snaps on the bodysuit
may come apart, thus creating
a potential choking hazard. 

Return item to the nearest Sears
retail store for a full refund.
Canadian press release:

Aug
2003

Earlyears Bobbie Bear Stacking
Rings by  International Playthings
Inc, Parsippany, N.J.

Model number: E00421
UPC code 020373004214

About 5000
units sold in
Canada from
April 2002
through March
2003.

Plastic knobs on the rings can
detach, posing a choking
hazard to young children.

Stop using product immediately
and return the toy to receive a free
replacement item of similar value. 
International Playthings Inc. toll-
free number:  1-800-445-8347 

June
2003

Sparkling Symphony Crib Mobiles
by Fisher-Price  (model 71985).

Approx. 21,500
units sold in
Canada between
December 1999
and December
2001. 

If batteries leak, the caustic
liquid can seep out of the
compartment posing a risk of
chemical burns to babies.

Remove product  and contact
Fisher-Price anytime, toll-free at 
1-800-357-9460, to determine
whether you have the affected toy
and to get a modification kit.  Do
not to return  to retail outlets.

June
2003

Viking Mini Chubbies (toy wagons,
tractors, helicopters, cars, airplanes,
and jeeps) by  International
Playthings Inc., of Parsippany, N.J.
Models included in the recall are
AW01119, AW41111, AW61005
and AW81119. 

126,000 units
sold from April
2002 through
March 2003. 

Small parts on the vehicles
can detach, posing a choking
hazard to young children.

Throw vehicles away immediately
and contact the company for
information on receiving a
replacement.  Toll-free at (800)
445-8347 anytime or visit the
firm’s Web site at
www.intplay.com/recall.htm

May 
2003

Floating Bath Toy 3+1  sold by
JYSK Linen ’n Furniture.  
Article  # 3950500.
3 Designs:  Green Frog, Yellow
Duck and Dark Blue Dolphin. 
Recall applies to all 4 pieces sold in
the mesh bag. 

5000 child’s
floating bath
toys sold at
JYSK locations
across Canada    
since January 1,
2003. 

The toy contains an
unacceptable level of lead. 
The toy also has a small, 
easily removable plug in the
bottom of each piece that
poses a choking and
aspiration hazard to young
children.   

Take this toy away from young
children immediately and return it
to any JYSK location for a full
product refund. For further
information please contact: Stacey
Farina  Tel. 604-472-0722 or
stacey.farina@jysk.ca

April
2003

Luna International girls sunglasses
sold by Sears Canada Inc. These
plastic sunglasses with  decorative
floral appliqués are designed for
girls 6 to 12  years  with model
number 10066 printed on the label. 

Sold for Sears
retail stores
across Canada
between 
February and
April 2003.

The floral appliqués on the
sunglasses may become
unglued and fall off and could
pose a potential choking
hazard to young children.

Return them to the nearest Sears
retail store for a full refund.
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April
2003

Little People® Animal Sounds
Farms by Fisher-Price.  (model #’s
77973 or 77746 and manufacturing
date code that begins with 168
through 212, followed by the 
number 2 as the fourth digit. 

14,250 sold in
Canada 
between July 
2002 and
December 2002.

Two small metal screws that
hold the toy "stall doors" in
place can come off, posing an
aspiration or choking hazard
to young  children.

Consumers should take the toy
away from young children
immediately and  contact
Fisher-Price toll-free at
1-866-259-7873 anytime to
receive a free  repair kit. 
Web site at:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/pr
html03/03111.html

March
2003

Children's Board Book Sets  sold by
Random House, Inc.  The book set
titles are "MONSTERS TO GO!,"
"DISNEY PRINCESS - DISNEY
THE PRINCESS COLLECTION
2," "DISNEY'S WINNIE THE
POOH - A VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS," and "BARBIE -
MY BARBIE FUN BOX."

Sold in Canada
from August
2002 through
January 2003.

The plastic snaps that hold
the boxes closed can detach,
posing a choking hazard to
young children. 

                    

Cut off the lid with the snaps and
throw away the rest of the box.
Send the lid to Tri-State, c/o
Anthony Armetta, 325 Rabro
Drive, Hauppauge, NY 11788 for a
free replacement book. Toll-free:
1-800-805-8534 or visit
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/pr
html03/03087.html
for more information. 

Jan
2003

“Baby Boots” boys and girls 6 to 12
month knit fleece overalls (model #
2253) sold by Sears Canada.

Across Canada
at Sears stores
from Nov.
through Dec.
2002.

The snaps on the pant leg of
overalls at the hemline may
become dislodged from the
material and could pose a
potential choking hazard to
young children.

Return them as soon as possible to
the nearest Sears retail store for a
full refund.
For further information: 
(416) 941-4426,
ecugini@email.sears.ca

Nov
2002 

Boys or girls infant to 3X denim or
corduroy overalls under the
"Wardrobe Essentials" label. 

Sold at Sears 
between June
and November
2002 

It has been discovered that
the clasp on the overalls may
break causing a potential
choking hazard to young
children.

Customers  should return them as
soon as possible to their nearest
Sears retail or catalogue store for a
full refund.

Nov
2002

Sulley With Boo plush
dolls and the Monsters, Inc.
character plush doll by The Disney
Store Inc.

131 dolls sold at
Disney Stores in
Canada from
July through
October 2002

The ponytail holders on the
Boo doll can come off and
pose a choking hazard

Take the ponytail holders and
rubber bands out of the doll's hair
or return the item for a full refund.
Call (800) 566-3161 or go to
www.disneystore.com
(the 1-800 number is only
available in English, but a few
translators are available)

Nov
2002

ToGo brand girls coats by The Bay. Sold by The
Bay across
Canada since
September
2002. 

The buttons on the coat may
become detached posing a
potential choking hazard for
young  children. 

Customers who have purchased
this coat should stop using it
immediately and return it to any
Bay store in Canada for a full
refund.

Nov
2002

Infant Sleepers and Body Suits
under the "NHL and Sears Baby"
label by Pam International.

Sold in Sears
retail stores
between
September and
October 2002. 

The snaps may become
dislodged from their sockets
and pose a choking hazard to
young children. 

Discontinue use and return them to
their nearest Sears retail or
catalogue store for a full refund. 

Nov
2002

Fleece infant hat and mitt set  made
by Fersten Headwear Inc.

The hats are made of blue fleece
with red piping. Stock number
39968.

About 425 sets
sold at Sears 
nationwide
during
September and
October 2002.

The pom poms on the hat can
be easily removed and put in
a child's mouth, poosing a
choking hazard. 

Stop using sets and return them to
their nearest Sears retail store for a
full refund. Call Sears Canada, at
(416) 941-4426.
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Oct
2002

Snuttig Bear soft toy by  IKEA of
BURLINGTON, ON.

117,000 in
Canada.

The plastic bead filling may
escape from the seams of the
toy posing a choking hazard.

Take the toys away from children,
and  return them to IKEA stores.
All consumers will get a refund.
Consumers can contact IKEA at 
1-800-661-9807 or visit 
www.ikea.ca

Aug
2002

 Molly Suburban Strollers #51-1000
and 51-1010 by  Molly Magee.

157 units from
March through
August  2002

The frame-lock latch
represents a pinching hazard
to children.

Contact the retail store where they
made their purchase.
Molly Magee: 905-795-0355.

Aug
2002

Ride-On Duck wooden riding toys
by  Pottery Barn Kids.

3,000 units sold
this toy through
its outlet in
Ontario.

The Ride-On Duck's wheel
cap can break, allowing the
wheel to come off and release
small parts, presenting a
choking hazard to young
children

Take the  toys away from young
children immediately and return
the toys to the store where they
were purchased for a refund or
replacement toy. For additional
information, contact Pottery Barn
Kids at 416-785-7375 or
www.potterybarnkids.ca

July
2002

Model 8 Roadsters Toy Car by
Radio Flyer Inc.

Roadsters included  have  date of
manufacture: 12/2001 or earlier and
have a "horn symbol" embossed on
the red rubber horn.  Those with a
star embossed on the horn, have
been re-designed and are not
included in this recall.

59,000 made
before January
2002, sold
between 
January 2001
and July 2002 

A child can pull the horn
from the steering wheel, and a
small part inside poses a
choking hazard to young
children.

Remove from children
immediately and  order a
replacement steering wheel.
Consumers can contact
Redwagons at 
(800) 708-9246  or the web site at 
www.radioflyer.com
For more information,
consumers can contact Radio Flyer
at (800) 621-7613 

July
2002

Toddler Activity Sets ("Toddler
ToteTM")  and Toddler Puzzles
("Familiar Things" ) by Lauri® Inc. 

Printed on The Activity Set is
"Lauri" and "LR-2116";   on The
Puzzle Set is  "LR-2113" .

About 5,000
units from
January 1999 to
July 2002.  

The dog puzzle included with
both of these  products and
the rubber handle on the box
of the activity set can tear
apart into small pieces and
pose a choking hazard to
small children

Remove from children
immediately and call Lauri for free
replacement pieces.  For more
information, contact Lauri toll-free
at (800) 451-0520 

July
2002

Snail Pull Toy (model: #5108) by
Plan Toys, distributed in Canada by 
BRIO,  London, Ontario. 

The Plan Toy Logo and “Made in
Thailand” appears on the underside
of the head.

About 83 units
sold between
June 2001
through
June 2002 

The eyes can come away
from the snail's body thereby  
becoming a potential choking
hazard for children under 3
years of age.

Remove from children
immediately and call BRIO® for a
refund. 
Toll Free 1-800-461-3057
www.briotoys.com

June
2002

‘The Little Wooden Push Car’ 
Ride-On Cars by Radio Flyer Inc. 

It has a red steering wheel column,
a red metal bar on the back, and a
red plastic horn on the steering
wheel.

7 units were
sold in Canada
to 2 retailers in
Alberta and
B.C. between
March 2001 &
June 2002.

A child can pull the horn off
the car's steering wheel, and a
small part inside poses a
choking hazard. 

Stop using immediately and
contact Radio Flyer Inc. to receive
a replacement steering wheel. 
Tel:  773-637-7100, 
web: www.radioflyer.com   
e-mail: 
218repair@radioflyer.com 

June
2002

Pop ‘N Scoot Ride-on Toy by Little
Tikes.

The  ride-on is made of molded
plastic with a clear dome with
beads on the handle bar. The 
Model number is 1568.

21,400 units
sold in Canada
from March
2001 until May
13, 2002 for
about C$30.

Children who lean forward
while using this toy can fall
over the handlebar, causing
facial injuries to young
children.

Consumers should stop using the
ride-on immediately and contact
Little Tikes at
www.littletikes.com
or call 866-765-6729 anytime.



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

May
2002

Toy Steering Wheels sold on 
Jeep(r) Cherokee stroller model
number 55120. Strollers by
Kolcraft Enterprises, Inc.

"Jeep" is written with yellow, raised
lettering on the front of the steering
wheel base.

350 units sold
in Canada  Jan.
2001 through
May 2002 at
Toys R Us

The steering wheel can break
away from its base, allowing
the small plastic turn signal
and horn pieces to come off,
posing a choking hazard to
young children.

Remove the toy steering wheel on
these strollers and contact Kolcraft
to receive a free replacement toy
steering wheel at (800) 453-7673
or the firm's web site at
www.kolcraft.com

May
2002

Firestormer Toy Plane by  Spin
Master Toys of Toronto, Ontario.

Red or blue in colour with a flame
graphic across the body and
“Firestormer” printed on the wings. 
Only planes with date codes
12/29/01-KS through 03/24/02-KS
are included in the recall. 

3,200 sold  
between  Jan.
2002 and May
20, 2002 .

The plastic air intake
chamber of the air-powered
toy planes can burst,
throwing plastic pieces,
posing a laceration, bruise
and abrasion hazard to
consumers.

Stop using immediately and
contact Spin Master Toys at (800)
622-8339 to receive a free
replacement.  Consumers also can
visit the firm’s web site at
www.spinmaster.com

April
2002

Brunswick Corporation.

1953 units of Model S20 bicycles
and  94 units  "Ridge Rider"
bicycles  that were equipped  with
‘Ballistic 105' front suspension
forks

March 1999 to
present.

Sold at Wal
Mart Stores and
Gen-x
Equipment Inc. 

The forks on these bicycles
can break apart, causing
riders to lose control, fall and
suffer serious injury. 

STOP RIDING THE BICYCLE
IMMEDIATELY 

Canadian consumers can call 1-
800-508-2762   or register online:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/pr
html00/00106.html
to receive instructions on how to
remove and return the forks.

April
2002

Hallmark Cards Inc.

The Harry Potter Magic Potion 
Bottle key chain.

2,378 units sold
in Canada  
Oct. 2001
through Nov. 
2001.

The key chains  can leak
petroleum distillates.

Consumers should take the key
chains away from children
immediately.  For refund, call 
(800) 425-5627. Additional info: 
www.hallmark.com

April
2002

Please Mum, (Vancouver, B.C.)
Rubber pull tabs attached to zipper
pulls on Sherpa jackets, fleece
vests, fleece tops, nylon pants,
nylon jackets and nylon/cotton
pants sold under the “Please Mum
and WKW” brands. 

Sold at 59
Please Mum
stores across
Canada.

Soft rubber pull tab may
become detached from the
zipper pull posing a potential
choking hazard to small
children.  No injuries have
been reported.

Cut the rubber pull tabs from the
zipper pull or return the item to
any Please Mum store for an
exchange or a full refund.
Information:
1-800-665-9644 
www.pleasemum.com

April
2002

Zellers has posted a warning for a
potential safety hazard with a
denim overall sold under its
CHEROKEE (R) brand. 

The item is made of 100% cotton,
with the word Cherokee printed on
the inside label.

Zellers stores
across
Canada
beginning in
October 2001

The shoulder straps fasten to
the chest bib with metal
buckles and shank buttons.
These buckles and buttons
can become detached from
the garment, posing a
potential choking hazard to
infants.

Consumers  should stop using it
immediately and return the item to
any Zellers store for a full refund.

For further information:
(416) 861-6315

April
2002

Zellers infant girls body suit sold
under its TRULY(R) brand. 

The item is a long-sleeved diaper
shirt  and has the word Truly
printed on the inside label.

Sold at Zellers
stores
across Canada
beginning in
July 2001.

The ring snaps on the body
suit can become detached
from the garment,
posing a potential choking
hazard to young children.

Stop using item immediately and
return the item to any Zellers store
for a full refund.
For further information:
(416) 861-6315



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Feb
2002
 

The Bay has posted a warning for a
potential safety hazard with its
Twill Style of boys pants sold
under its Outline brand. The item
has an elastic waist and a one-piece
elastic bungee cord drawstring with
a toggle. The word "Outline" is
printed on the inside label.
 

December
through
February 2002. 

Approx. 1,200
units of the
item were sold
in sizes 2-6X
across Canada. 

If the elastic bungee cord
drawstring is stretched far
enough, it may 
pose a choking hazard. 

The item has since been 
removed from sale.

Customers should stop using it
and return it to any Bay store in
Canada for a full refund. The
hazard can be removed by cutting
the elastic bungy cord drawstring
and toggle from the pant. 
Contact your local Bay store

Feb
2002
 

Random House is recalling
Monsters In The Closet children's
board books. 
These were sold in English and
French editions. "Made in China" is
printed on the back of the book.
Random House: 
1 (800) 493-0009 or visit the firm's
website at
www.randomhouse.com

October 2001
through January
2002. 
Over 2,500
were sold in
Canada.
 

The snap that secures the
book could detach, posing a
choking hazard to young
children.
 

Cut off the snap immediately and
mail it to: 
Tri-State, c/o Marie Corsello, 325
Rabro Drive, Hauppauge, NY
11788 to receive a free
replacement book. 
For a free French language
replacement see the Phidal
Publishing Inc. website:
www.phidal.com/phidal2final/ho
me.htm
or call: (514) 738-0202 

Feb
2002 

Graco's Children's Products,
Stroller Toy Bar model 50515.
 

August 2001 to
February 2002
 

Suction cups can separate
from tray and present a
choking hazard.

Contact Graco immediately to
receive a new instruction sheet for
installing the suction cups
properly: 1-800-667-8184 
www.gracobaby.com

Feb
2002
 

The Bay, diaper shirt, "Outline"
brand. 
The item comes in various solid
colours only (no print, picture or
emblem). "Outline" is printed on
the inside neck label. Sizes 3 to 24
months.

From December
2001
 

Some prongs that secure the
snaps protrude and could
scratch an infant
 

Check snaps to ensure snaps have
no protruding prongs. If there are
no protruding prongs, product is
safe, otherwise stop using it and
return the item to any Bay store in
Canada for full refund.
 

Feb
2002
 

Sears Canada, furry plush bunny
(called "Buster") 

The flexible wire inside the
bunny's ear could poke
through after washing or
bending, causing a potential
injury.

Return product as soon as possible
to Sears for a full refund. 
Call Toll-Free 24 hours a day
1-800-267-3277. 

Jan
2002
 

Zellers, Cherokee brand infant
clothing including the Sherpa
overall, cargo pant, jumper, top and
kangaroo pocket cardigan. 
Sold in cream and pink in sizes
three months to 12 months.

From the fall of
2001
 

If exposed to open flame, the
items may catch on fire
relatively quickly.
 

Stop using the clothes
immediately and return them to a
Zellers store for a refund. 
Zellers Customer Service:
1-888-226-2225.



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Jan
2002
 

Evenflo Canada Inc., Evenflo Jenny
Lind cribs. 
These cribs are white painted wood,
and have "Evenflo" printed on
them. Look for model number 
"012615C".

About 3,700
cribs were sold
primarily at
Zellers stores 
from 1997
through 1999.

The cribs do not meet one
aspect of the current
Canadian Cribs and Cradle
Regulations relating to the
mattress support.

Consumers should call Evenflo
Canada (800) 265-0749 between
8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. (EST)
weekdays to receive a free repair
kit.

Dec
2001
 

Danawares Corp., Caillou 19"
Talking Plush in English or
French.Look for: 
* Packaged in a RED gift box, 
* Permit Que #1740-1102, 
* Permit Ont #23L4662
 

The risk of a scratch from an
exposed wire where the legs
are sewn to the torso may
exist .
 

Please return them to: 
Danawares Corp. 
180 Merizzi Street, St. Laurent,
Quebec. H4T 1S4 (Canada) 
Tel: (514) 342-5555 
Customer Service: ext.117 or 132 
Fax: (514) 342-8007 
E-mail: info@danawares.com

Dec
2001
 

Brigitta's Import Inc., Baby Buzz'r
Musical Vibrating Baby Soother. 

These have small red, blue and
green plastic button coverings over
the button posts.
 

Pre-Sept. 2001
 

The button covers on the first
shipment of 10,000 Baby
Buzz'rs may come off, thus
posing a possible choking
hazard.

New, stronger button covers that
appear on Baby Buzz'rs shipped
after September 1, 2001 remedy
this concern. 
Consumers can return product to
the store from which it was
purchased. 
For questions call:
1-800-263-8117. 
E-mail: service@brigittas.com

Dec
2001
 

Zibbers Inc., Wiggly Giggler
Rattles. 

The rattle is a 3-inch long tube with
mushroom caps on each
end."Wiggly Giggler™" is written
on the tube of the rattle. 
Only original version is recalled.
Rattles with a small number "3"
printed on the base of the end cap,
are NOT included in this recall. 

Between May
2000 through
September 2001
Approx.,
10,500 units of
the original
version were
sold in Canada.

The rattle can break and
expose the noisemaker inside
the rattle handle, posing a
choking hazard to young
children. 

Immediately take these toy rattles
away from children and contact
HandsOnToys at (888) 442-6376
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. ET
Monday through Friday to receive
a replacement toy. 

Oct
2001

 Dorel Juvenile Group Canada, 

Safety 1st Fold-Up Booster Seat
(not for car)  model numbers 173,
173A and 173B.

Models 173C and 173D  are NOT
included in this recall.   

Approx.
200,000  units  
sold from 1994
through August
1999 accross
Canada.

The top half of the seat insert
can separate from the bottom
half and a child could fall and
be injured.

Stop using the seat until you
receive and install the free repair
kit. This free kit can be order by
contacting
Dorel Juvenile Group Customer
Service at 1-866-405-8161 or by
email: dorelservice@dorel.com

Oct
2001
 

Little Tikes Company, "2-in-1 Snug
‘n Secure" swings. 
The swings are made of plastic and
have a blue seat with a red
T-shaped restraint front. The model
number is 4117-00. Only swings
with blue or white buckles are
included in this recall.

December 2000
through
September
2001, 14,000
swings were
sold in Canada.

The buckles on the swing can
break and the shoulder
restraint straps can pull out of
the back of the seat, causing
young children to fall.

Stop using the swings immediately
and contact Little Tikes for a
replacement: 1-800-815-4820 
www.littletikes.com



Date Company and  Product
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Aug
2001
 

STK International, several toys
made in China including: 
"2 PC Tambourine Set" 
"Bathtime Water Wheel" (NO:368). 
"Funny Loco Wind-Up" (NO:883)". 
"Pull Back Duck in Boat" (A
yellow sticker on boat reads, "My
Baby Products" and "Pullback
Ducts In Boat, Made In China")

September 1999
through May
2001 

The toys can break causing
small balls to be released,
posing a choking hazard to
young children.
 

Consumer should take the toys
away from children immediately,
and return them to STK
International for a full refund. 
CONTACT: Toy Recall Hotline:
(800) 536-7855 between 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. PT Monday through
Friday for information about
where to send the toys. 

Aug
2001
 

Cosco Sleigh Style Crib, model
number 10-BC04MP (Mountain
Pine colour only).

385 baby cribs
sold at
Wal-Mart stores
in Canada from
September 2000
until August
2001

A wooden cross member
located on the ends of the
crib could separate, allowing
the mattress support to
become partially disengaged
from the crib.

For further details and a free
repair kit, consumers are advised
to call Dorel Juvenile Group
Customer Service at
1-866-405-8161. Cribs that have
been Retrofitted by Cosco since
August 2001 are NOT subject to
this recall.

July
2001
 

High Chairs, Model Names: Prima
Pappa, Prima Pappa Roller,
Martinelli Pappa 'n' Nanna 
The model names are located on the
footrest or the seat back. A sticker
on the brace connecting the front
leg to the back leg reads in part Peg
Perego and Italy. 
These highchairs have 5 inch (12.5
cm) armrests. Highchairs with 9
inch (23 cm) armrests are not
included.

Models affected
were produced
between June
1996 - October
1999 and
approximately
48,000 were
sold in Canada.
 

Peg Perego USA has received
51 reports of entrapment
when children placed their
heads or arms in the space
between the armrest and the
reclined backrest. 
No serious injuries were
reported.

Consumers are advised not to use
these chairs. Consumers should
call Peg Perego Canada toll free
1-800-661-5050 or email at: 
info@pegperego.on.ca to receive
a replacement armrest that will
eliminate the entrapment hazard.
Consumers should not return the
highchair to the store where it was
purchased." 
Toronto area consumers should
call (905) 839-3371.

June
2001
 

"Take 2," "Travel Solutions,"
"Pioneer," "Travelite," and "Pro
Sport" 4-in-1 strollers by Century
Products Co. Sold for between $100
and $200. 
The model names for the recalled
strollers can be found on the
footrest, the seat pad, the legs of the
frame or on a white label on the
side locks. 

December 1996
through March
2001 

The strollers unexpectedly
collapse or the car
seat/carrier adapter can
unexpectedly detach. When
this happens, an infant or
young child inside the stroller
or an attached car seat/carrier
can fall to the ground and
suffer serious injuries.

Consumers should stop using
these strollers and call Century
toll-free at (800) 766-9998
anytime to order a free repair kit.
Consumers should have their
strollers available, as Century will
help consumers determine if they
have one of the recalled models.
Parents should continue to use
these carriers as car seats.

May
2001
 

Changing tables by Child Craft
Industries, of Salem, Ind. 
The changing table is made of
beech wood and comes in a variety
of colours including white, honey
oak, natural and cherry finishes.
The table measures about 38 inches
high by 35 inches wide by 20
inches deep. 
There are two labels on one of the
rails of the changing table. One
label is gold and reads in part
"Child Craft Industries" and the
other label is stamped in black ink
and reads in part "FoppsPedretti,
Made in Italy."

August 1998 
through April
2001 for about
$150.
 

Some changing table 
joints were not properly
glued and can separate,
presenting a fall hazard to
babies. 
Child Craft has received six
reports of the changing tables 
falling apart, including one
report of a baby starting to
fall from a collapsing table
when she was caught by her
mother. No injuries have 
been reported.

Consumers should stop using the
recalled changing tables
immediately and call Child Craft
at (866) 423-3114 between
8:30a.m. and 5:30 p.m. ET
Monday through Friday to receive
information on participating in
this recall. Consumers also can
visit the firm's website at
www.childcraftind.com
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May
2001
 

Splash Blast Water Rockets by Spin
Master Toys, of Ontario. 
The rockets have a transparent blue
plastic body with a red soft foam
nose and blue or yellow rocket fins.
Each rocket comes with a
colour-coordinated launcher that
attaches to a garden hose. The
rocket is powered by water and air.
A label on the front of the rocket
launcher reads in part, "SPLASH
BLAST WATER ROCKET,"
"CAUTION STAY CLEAR OF
ROCKET DURING LAUNCH."
Imprinted on the base of the rocket
launcher is the month, day and year
code that reads MM/DD/YYYY
followed by the letters AC. This
recall includes rockets
manufactured up to March 17, 2001
(03172001AC).

January 2001
through March
2001 for about
$30.
 

The rockets, once propelled
from launcher, can fly rapidly
in unpredictable directions,
and can hit and injure
children. 
Spin Master Toys has
received five reports of the
rockets striking children,
including a report of a child
being hit by the rocket in the
head. 

Consumers should stop using the
recalled water rocket toys
immediately and call Spin Master
Toys at (800) 622-8339 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday to receive a
replacement rocket. Consumers
also can visit the firm's web site at
www.spinmaster.com
 

March
2001
 

McDonald's Restaurants of Canada
Limited and McDonald's Corp.,
Oak Brook, Ill., are voluntarily
recalling the ‘Scooter Bug' Under 3
Happy Meal Toy. Approximately
8,275 were distributed in Canada.
The toy is about 3 inches long and
2 ½ inches wide. When rolled
across the floor, the bug's legs
move back and forth. The bug has a
yellow face with red antennas,
orange feet and a purple body with
green spots. The words "Fisher
Price" are on the top of the toy. The
words "MFG.FOR MCD
CORP.CHINA/CHINE" are on the
rear of the toy.

November 2000
through
February 2001.
 

The bug's antenna can break
off, posing a choking hazard
to young children. 

Parents should take the toy away
from children immediately and
return the toy to any McDonald's
restaurant for a replacement toy.
For more information, Canadian
consumers can contact
McDonald's head office at
416-443-1000, their local
McDonald's restaurant, or visit
McDonald's web site at
www.mcdonalds.com

Feb
2001
 

Tot Rider walkers (model number
14302) by Kolcraft Enterprises,
Inc., of Chicago, Ill. The model
number and manufacturing date can
be found on the base of the walker.
Model number 14303 are not
recalled. 

February 2000
to January 2001
 

The cover on the walker's
removable music center can
break off, allowing small
parts to fall from the product,
creating a potential choking
hazard to young children.

Consumers can contact Kolcraft
toll-free at (800) 453-7673
between 8 a.m. and 4:45 p.m. ET
Monday through Friday. 

Feb
2001
 

Bath Time Pals bath toys by Sassy
Inc., of Kentwood, Mich. 

The Bath Time Pals bath toy set
comes with one squirting frog, two
squirting pearls and two squirting
fish. In Canada, only the fish were
sold.

February 1999
to December
2000.
 

The fish's size, texture, shape
and easy compressibility
make it possible for an infant
to compress the toy and place
it in his or her mouth. If the
toy reaches the back of the
mouth and expands, it may
block the child's airway.

Consumers should immediately
take these squirting fish away
from young children and throw
them away. For additional
information or to receive
replacement squirt toys contact
Sassy at (800) 764-8323 or on
their website at:
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/pr
html01/01062.html
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Jan
2001 

Busy School Bus Model #5527
with Date Codes 91671 thru 91883
only by Playskool. Approximately
720 units sold in Canada.
 

June, 1999
through
January, 2001.
 

The yellow "awning" piece
above the bus door can break
loose, posing a choking
hazard to young children. 

Consumers may contact Playskool
at 1-888-510-1561 or visit the
firm's web site at
www.hasbro.com to get
information about how to receive
a free, redesigned replacement
toy.

Dec
2000
 

"Sesame Street Poppin Pals" toy
(product #5446) for kids by
Playskool. The model number and
"Made in China C-023b" are
imprinted on the bottom of the toy.
Approximately 6,822 units sold in
Canada.

February 1995
to December
2000.
 

There is a possibility that the
toy breaks and liberates small
springs located inside of the
toy representing a choking
and laceration hazard to
young children. 

Consumers may contact Playskool
at (877) 518-9743 or visit the
firm's web site at
www.hasbro.com to get
information about how to receive
a free, redesigned replacement
toy.

Nov
2000
 

Cosco Announce Recall to Repair
Cosco Option 5 Highchair.

December 1,
1997 through
August 11,
2000.
 

In the recline position, the
seats can separate from the
frame and fall to the ground.
In the upright position, the
seats can slip from their set
height position to the lowest
position or can fall to the
ground. Additionally, some
seats were sold with a metal
restraint anchor that can slip
through the back of the seat
allowing the child to fall to
the ground. Infants and
toddlers can suffer head, face
and bodily injuries.

In the interest of safety, Cosco
Inc. of the United States, and the
Doral Group (Canada), are
advising all consumers who have
purchased the Cosco Option 5
Highchair to contact the Canadian
consumer service Department at
1-800-387-2229 for a free repair
kit and to obtain instructions for
proper assembly and use 
www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/prerel/pr
html01/01041.html , fax (514)
323-1129 or e-mail
dorelservice@dorel.com
 

Oct
2000
 

Century Products (Century) infant
car seats/carriers.
 

January 01,
1991 to July 31,
1997 

When the seat is used as an
infant carrier, the handle can
break. An infant inside the
carrier can fall to the ground
and suffer serious injuries.
 

Century will provide consumers a
free easy-to-install replacement
handle. Consumers should not
carry the seat by the handle until it
has been replaced. Consumers can
continue to use the product as a
car seat. Call Century toll-free at
(800) 865-1419 anytime, or visit
Century's web site
www.centuryproducts.com 

July
2000 

Gerry® TrailTech® plastic frame
baby backpack carrier
 

January 1996 to
June 1999
 

small infants may shift to one
side and slip through the
backpack's leg openings.
 

Stop using the backpack carrier
immediately and call
Hufco-Delaware at
1-800-881-9176 for a free repair
kit

July
2000 

Fisher-Price Hop, Skip, Jumper
model numbers 9144 and 9146
 

1987 to 1994
 

the spring and security cord
that suspends the jumper seat
from the door jam can break
causing baby to fall to the
ground and suffer serious
injury 

Stop using the product
immediately and call Fisher-Price
at 1-888-821-0077 for a free repair
kit
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June
2000 

Playtex Cherub Pacifier 

* UPC 68875 01032 6 - orthodontic
1 pack
* UPC 68875 01023 4 - 1 pack
* UPC 68875 01054 8 - 2 pack

before June
2000
 

nipple can detach from shield
and present choking hazard to
babies
 

Stop using pacifier immediately
and call Playtex at
1-800-522-8230 to return pacifier
 

June
2000
 

Playtex Soft Comfort Pacifier 

* UPC 68875 01626 7 - 1 pack
* UPC 68875 01628 1 - angled
orthodontic 1 pack 

before June
2000
 

nipple can detach from shield
and present choking hazard to
babies
 

Stop using pacifier immediately
and call Playtex at
1-800-522-8230 to return pacifier
 

June
2000 

Jolly Jumper Activity Bouncer,
Item #306 Formelco Limited

Sept.1,1999 to
April 10,2000 

metal frame may have a loose
fit and may collapse

Call Formelco at 905-565-9750
for a replacement frame 

May
2000
 

Splashies "Meal Time Gift Set"
Liquid filled spoons and forks. ACI
Accessory Concepts Inc.

from June 1997
 

may contain a harmful grade
of petroleum distillates that
may leak out.

Remove from children. Phone
ACI Accessory Concepts Inc at
905-712-8380 ext 405 for
replacement product. 

April
2000
 

Graco Infant Swings
 

prior to
November 1997
 

waist strap and hinged or
removable tray may pose a
strangulation hazard for
infants if not used properly

Call Graco at 1-800-934-9082 for
a replacement 3-point safety
restraint kit.

April
2000
 

Fisher-Price Bounce ‘n Play™
Activity Dome, Model 79534
 

April 1999 to
April 2000
 

nylon bands that hold the
surface level can detach
allowing the surface to tilt
and present a potential
suffocation hazard. 

Call Fisher-Price at
1-800-505-0600 to determine if
your product is one of the affected
date codes and to receive a free
repair kit. 

April
2000
 

Fisher-Price 3-in-1 Cradle Swing
Models 79321 and 79322

March 1997 to
January 2000
 

locks for handle of carrier
can unexpectedly release
causing the seat to flip
forward 

Call Fisher-Price at
1-800-505-0600 for a free repair
kit. 

March
2000
 

InStep™ Single Jogging Stroller
Model ZS100
 

June 1999 and
prior
 

stroller's brake can fail
causing the stroller to
unexpectedly roll away.

Call Instep at 1-800-242-6110 for
a free repair kit.

June
1999
 

Evenflo Front & Back Pack™ Soft
Infant Carriers Model number 075
and 080 Brand name: Snugli®

Dec. 1995 to
April 1998

infant may slip through the
leg openings of the carrier
and fall out.

Call Evenflo at 1-800-398-8636 to
receive a new carrier 

March
1999
 

Regal+Lager Baby Bjorn Infant
Carrier
 

April to Dec.
1998
 

infant may slip through the
leg openings of the carrier
and fall out.

Call Regal+Lager at
1-877-242-5676 for retrofit kit

 

Dec
1998
 

Cosco Geoby Two Ways Tandem
Stroller
 

Dec. 1997 to
spring 1998
 

plastic locks on folding
mechanism may break
causing stroller to collapse 

Call 1-800-387-2229 for
replacement parts
 

Dec
1998
 

Bilt-Rite Playpen Drop-sided mesh
playpen that folds in half for
storage "Bilt-Rite" is written on
floorboards 

prior to 1989
 

entanglement and
strangulation hazard if child's
clothing or pacifier strings
become caught on protruding
rivets and nuts on the outer
edge of the playpen top rail 

Stop use and destroy playpen.
Manufacturer will provide a
$20.00 refund for proof of
destruction Call 1-800-257-9400 



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Dec
1998
 

Evenflo Houdini playpen Portable
mesh playpen that folds for storage.
"Evenflo" written on plastic hinge
covers. 

1994 to 1996
 

entanglement and
strangulation hazard if child's
clothing or pacifier strings
become caught on protruding
rivets and nuts on the outer
edge of the playpen top rail

Stop use and call Evenflo
1-800-490-7591 for repair kit.

Dec
1998
 

Gerry playpen Drop-sided mesh
playpen that folds in half for
storage. "Gerry" written on
floorboard 

1986 to 1992
 

Entanglement and
strangulation hazard if child's
clothing or pacifier strings
become caught on protruding
rivets and nuts on the outer
edge of the playpen top rail 

Stop use and call Gerry for a
repair kit 1-888-366-3828 

Dec
1998
 

Graco playpen Drop-sided mesh
playpen that folds in half for
storage. "Graco" is written on
floorboard or side rail.
 

some models
between 1976
and 1990
 

entanglement and
strangulation hazard if child's
clothing or pacifier strings
become caught on protruding
rivets and nuts on the outer
edge of the playpen top rail.

Stop use and call Graco
1-800-281-3676 Manufacturer will
provide a $20.00 refund with
proof of destruction of affected
models.
 

Dec
1998
 

Kolcraft playpen Drop-sided mesh
playpen that folds in half for
storage. "Kolcraft" is written on
floorboard or side rail.
 

Some models
between 1986
and 1996
 

entanglement and
strangulation hazard if child's
clothing or pacifier strings
become caught on protruding
rivets and nuts on the outer
edge of the playpen top rail.

Stop use and call Kolcraft
1-800-794-4115 Manufacturer will
provide a repair kit for the
playpen.
 

Dec
1998
 

Pride-Trimble Corp. playpen
Drop-sided mesh playpen that folds
in half for storage. "Pride-Trimble
Corp." is written on floorboard.
 

1960 to 1991
 

entanglement and
strangulation hazard if child's
clothing or pacifier strings
become caught on protruding
rivets and nuts on the outer
edge of the playpen top rail.

Stop use and destroy playpen.
Manufacturer will provide a
$15.00 refund with proof of
destruction. 

Dec
1998
 

Pride-Trimble Inc. playpen Drop
sided mesh playpen that folds in
half for storage. "Pride-Trimble
Inc." is written on floorboard.
 

1991 to 1993
 

entanglement and
strangulation hazard if child's
clothing or pacifier strings
become caught on protruding
rivets and nuts on the outer
edge of the playpen top rail 

Destroy playpen. Company is out
of business.
 

Dec
1998
 

Strolee playpen Dropsided mesh
playpen that folds in half for
storage. "Strolee" is written on side
rail

up to 1983
 

entanglement and
strangulation hazard if child's
clothing or pacifier strings
become caught on protruding
rivets and nuts on the outer
edge of the playpen top rail 

Destroy playpen. Company is out
of business.
 

Oct
1998
 

Elfe Graco Stationary Entertainer April 1996 to
Aug. 1998

clicker toy may unscrew
from tray and pose choking
hazard

Call Graco at 1-800-281-3676 for
repair kit.

Oct
1998
 

Safety First Rock 'n Fun Walker
Alternative

before Oct.
1998 

toys may pull off tray and
pose choking hazard

Call Safety First at
1-800-721-3389 for replacement
parts. 

Sept
1998
 

"Hike 'N Roll" baby carrier, models
522101 and 522102
 

after June 1996
 

potential risk for babies to
slip into leg opening and
have neck press against strap
when used in back pack
mode

Stop use and call Evenflo at
1-800-649-0071 to receive a free
seat insert.
 



Date Company and  Product
Recalled

Dates Sold Problem Remedy

Sept
1998
 

Century "Fold-N-Go" Models
10-750 and 10-760 portable play
yard 

between March
1998 and
August 1998

loose fabric in bassinet mode
may be an entrapment and
suffocation hazard 

Stop using as bassinet. For free
repair kit call Century at
1-800-583-4092

July
1998
 

Baby Stroller/Trailer, CCM brand,
manufactured by Greenwave
Vehicle International, model
#GW00200, some sold at Canadian
Tire 

after 1996

 

hand and finger of child can
tangle in wheel

Stop use of model #GW00200 

June
1998
 

Safety First Bouncing Buggy Toys
 

May 1997 to
April 1998
 

toys may break off snack tray
leaving sharp plastic edges
 

Call Safety First at
1-800-721-3389 for replacement
parts. 

Jan
1998
 

Crib Models Roma, Milano, 200
and 600. Benjamin Strollers Co.
Ltd. (905) 738-0084.
 

after Jan. 1996
 

structural failures mattress
support loose
 

Stop using. Retrofit available from
Benjamin Stroller Co. for model
200. Discard all other models. 

Sept
1997 

Century Products Lil' Napper Infant
Swing.

1991 to 1997
 

child can become entangled
in harness straps and strangle

Call Century at 1-800 231-1448
for repair kit. 

June
1997
 

Evenflo "Happy Camper, "Happy
Cabana" and "Kiddie Camper"
portable play yard.

between 1990
and 1997
 

hinge may become loose
 

Call Evenflo 1-800-447-9178 for
free hinge covers
 

Nov
1996
 

Century "Fold-N-Go" Models
10-710 and 10-810 portable play
yard. 

between 1993
and 1996
 

sides may collapse
 

Call Century at 1-800-583-4092
for repair kit
 

Jan
1995
 

Baby Trend "Home and Roam" and
"Baby Express" portable crib
/playpen before 1995. 

between 1992
and 1994.
 

sides may collapse
 

Call Baby Trend at
1-800-328-7363 for repair kit.
 

 


